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ABSTRACT 

The present study aims to investigate the attitudes of mothers 

towards parent involvement in preschool education. This study 

attemps to answer the following two questions. Are there 

differences among mothers attitudes with respect to educational 

level of the mother, socioeconomic level of the school , age and sex 

of the child? What are the parent involvement activities in 

centers with different socioeconomic levels reported by the 

mothers and directors? 

The sample of the study was composed of 94 mothers whose children 

were between the ages of 3 to 6 years and attend preschool centers 

with different socioeconomic levels.Socioeconomic level of 

prescool centers were determined with respect to the amount of 

monthly fee paid per child to the center. Mothers in the sample 

were chosen from three different educational levels; high, middle 

and low. Educational level of the mothers was determined 

according to the school from which they had graduated. 

In addition to the mothers, 19 directors were chosen to find out 

the existing parent involvement activities 1n preschool centers 

with different socioeconomic levels. 

An interview schedule was constructed by the researcher. It 

included six subscales which are parent's involvement in non

educational school activities, information giving, parent's 
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involvement in their child's education, parent involvement 1n 

school education process, parent's involvement in school 

management and policy making and social links. 

The results for the total score which incorporated S1X subscales 

indicated no significant differences .in the attitudes of mothers 

with respect to their educational level. sex and age of their 

children and to the socioeconomic level of the school. On the 

other hand the results obtained from the subscalescores indicated 

significant differences for two of the subscales which are refered 

to "Parents' involvement 1n non-educational school activities" and 

"Parents' involvement in school management and policy-making". 

Mothers in the low and middle education group gave more importance 

to the above mentioned activities than the high education group. 

Both the parents and the directors reported that "Information 

giving" activities as existing in their centers. "Involvement in 

school management and policy-making" activities were reported as 

non-existent both by the mothers and the directors. 
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QZET 

Cal~~ma ~ocugu okul oncesi egitim kurumuna giden annelerin okula 
I 

kat~l~mlar~ konusunda dij~ijncelerini ara~t~rmaktad~r. Bu ~all~ma 

2 soruya cevap aramaktadlr. Bunlar, 1-annelerin okula katlllmlarl 

ile ilgili dij~ijncelerinde annelerin egitim seviyeleri, okulun 

sosyo ekonomik durumu, ~ocugun ya~l ve ~ocugun cinsiyeti gozonijne 

kurumlarlnda yer alan yoneticilerin ve bu okullarda veli olarak 

bulunuan annelerin rap~r ettigi buokullada uygulanan okula 

kat~llm faaliyetleri nelerdir? 

Ara~tlrma, ~ocugu 3-6 ya~larl araslnda olan ve farkll 

sosyoekonomik yaplya sahip okul oncesi kurumuna giden 94 anneden 

olu~maktad~r. Kurumlarln sosyo ekonomik yapllarl bir ~ocuk i~in 

kurumu odenen ayllk aidatlara gore belirlenmi~tir. Anneler; 

yuksek,orta ve du~uk olmak uzere 3 farkll egitim seviyesinden 

gelmektedir. Annelerin egitim seviyeleri mezun olduklarl okullara 

gore belirlenmi~tir. Yoneticilerin, annelerin okula katl11ml 

konusunda dij~uncelerini ara~tlrmak i~in 3 farkl~ sosyoekonomik 

seviyede olan 19 okul oncesi egitim kurumu se~ilmi~tir. 

Ara~tlrma i~in anket olu~turulmu~ ve bu anket 6 adet alt gruptan 

olu~mu~tur. Bunlar annelerin kurumdaki egitimsel olmayan 

faaliyetlere katlllml,kurumun velilere bilgi vermesi,kurumun 

velilerle sosyal ili~kiler kurmas~,velilerin okulun egitim 

i~lemine katlllml, velilerin kendi ~ocuklarlnln egitimine 



kat1l1m1, velilerin kurumun idare ve politikas1na kat1lim101mak 

uzere 6 alt grupta toplanm1~t1r. 

Annelerin ya~1, Qocuklar1n1n cinsiyeti ve ya~1, okulun 

sosyoekonomik durumunun annelerin okula kat1l1m faaliyetlerinde 

etkili olmad1g1 gozlemlenmi~tir. Alt olQek neticelerine 

bak1ld1g1nda sadece annelerin egitimsel olmayan okul 

faaliyetlerine kat1l1m1 ve annelerin okul idare ve politikas1na 

kat111m1 olQeklerinde belirgin farkl1l1klar bulunmu~tur. Orta ve 

du~uk egitim seviyelerinden gelen anneler bu olQeklerin iQerdigi 

faaliyetlere yuksek egtitim seviyesinden gelen annelere gore daha 

fazla onem vermi~tir. Anneler ve okul yoneticileri bilgi verme 

olQegi ad1 alt1ndaki faaliyetlerinin varoldugunu, annelerin okul 

idare ve politikaS1na kat111m faaliyetlerinin ise varolmad1g1n1 

rapor etmi~lerdir. 
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INTRODUCTION 

From childhood through adulthood each individual 1S directly 

influenced by two social institutions; the family and 

school. The home environment or the family is the primary 

and the first social institution which the child 

experiences. The family 1S responsible for the overall 

development of the child including his/her physical. mental. 

emot ional and social developmen t . Further. teachers are 

among the first adul ts who play signi f ican troles 1n the 

child's development and learning. Nowadays, many other 

careg i vers such as re I a t i ves , baby sit t ers and day care 

staf f are also involved 1n the development of the child. 

Adams (1976) suggested that a strong linkage among all the 

participants who are responsible for the education of young 

children is beneficial for the child's healthy development. 

Thus. close interaction between the home and the school is 

advisable. 

Studies conducted on the importance of parent involvement 1n 

early childhood education show its positive effects on dif

ferent participant groups such as children. parents, and 

teachers. Parent involvement has been linked to increased 

achievement and overall school success for children. As 

paren t s became be t t er in formed abou t t he opera t ion 0 f the 

school. they became supportive of policies. procedures and 

activities in the school. After experiencing parent 

involvement. teachers' attitudes toward parent involvement 
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were found to be more positive and their teaching was found 

to be more enriched through contacts with parents. There was 

evidence for important and lasting effects of parent 

involvement in early childhood education which provided 

support for the inclusion of parents as active participants 

in early childhood programs (Olmsted. 1986). 

There is a need for research in the area of parent 

involvement in early childhood education in Turkey. since no 

research has been carried out on this issue. The main aim of 

this study was to investigate differences among mothers' 

their own involvement attitudes 

education 

towards 

with respect to certain 

1 n preschoo 1 

demographic 

characteristics. such as education level of the mother. 

socio-economic status of the school. age and sex of the 

child. The study also aimed to describe existing parent 

involvement activities in preschool centers. 
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BACKGROUND AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The purpose of this review was to illustrate the importance 

of the family and the school environments in the development 

of the child, and to exam1ne ef (ectiveness of the parent 

involvement. This review of literature is composed of four 

sections; the importance of the family environment 1n the 

lives of young children, preschool education as one of the 

services in early childhood education, parent involvement as 

a component of preschool education, and the effects of 

parent involvement. 

The importance of the family environment 1n the lives of 

young children 

A child's behavior 1S affected by many factors. Some are 

internal factors such as neurons and the brain, as well as 

memories, motivation and drive. Others are external factors 

such as parents, siblings, the socio-economic status of 

families. the school (teachers, peers, curriculum) 

neighborhood, television and many others (Minuchin r 1970). 

As Salvador Minuchin indicated, "Particular emphasis has 

been put in theory on the importance of the family and the 

way the child as an organism with biological and 

psychological needs, negotiates those needs within the 

nurturing and socializing unit called family" (cited 1n 

Koupernick, 1970, p. 41). 
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The family l.S a fundamental social institution in almost 

every society, it serves as a basic uni t of the larger 

social systems. Although there are several major 

institutions in a society, their importance and the clarity 

wi th which they are def ined varl.es from one society to 

another. The family as a social insti tution l.S always a 

noticeable feature of social organizations (cited in 

Koupernick, 1970). 

Family has been defined in various ways. One way of looking 

at the family is to see it as a social arrangement for the 

protect ion and rearing of chi ldren. Another is to take on 

board the three perspectives offered by Kagan (1987) which 

are parents'. childs' and families' perspective (ci ted l.n 

Kagan, Powell, Weissbourd, Zigler). From the parents' 

perspective the family can be a locus of solace and psychic 

relief. It provides each adult with an opportunity to feel 

needed and useful and to validate the value system they have 

brought to adulthood. From- the child's perspective, the 

family provides a model for _ identif ication, a source of 

protection and target of attachment, a setting wherein s/he 

will receive information and guidance, a place l.n which 

skills can be gradually acquired and competence achieved. If 

we look from the family's state perspective, we can see that 

many dramatic changes in family composition have taken place 

in contemporary society. There are different types of parent 

such as natural, step, foster, adoptive, single, as well as 

dif ferent types of family reconstituted via divorce. 

remar~iage or cohabitation. Contempor~ry understanding of 



the family wi thin society, based on much research, 1S that 

of a system, which 1S nested wi thin other systems and 

organizations within society (Wolfendale, 1993). 

There will be earlier and stronger contact with the mother 

rather than the father during the early months of the young 

child. The mother usually assumes most of the responsibility 

f or the physical care of the inf an t. Gradually, the father 

becomes involved in the training of the child. The training 

process 1S much more complex than physical care. This 

training process requires the combined efforts of both the 

mother and the father to prepare the child for each stage in 

I i f e ( Les lie, 1 9 6 6 ) . 

Correlational studies of child development and parental care 

in normal families show that as early as six months of age 

the infant's abilities are related to the amount of 

st imula t ion provided by mothers' rocking, j igg ling, talking 

and playing and that this relation grows stronger as the 

child gets older. The more the mother gives the child play 

materials that are appropriate for his/her age, the more she 

shares, expands and elaborates on his/her activities, 

entertains and talks to him/her, responds promptly and 

consistently to his/her signals, the better the child does 

in tests or behavioral assessments (Clarke-Stewart, 1980). 

This observational research on child development 1n normal 

families may also be a basis for the assumption of parent 

educators that the mother is the most important influence on 

the child's development. 
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Dunn (1989) also raised the importance of the familiar world 

of the family. and conversation with an affectionate 

parent. on the intellectual development of young children. 

Moreover. Tizard and Hughes (1984) stated the importance of 

the family environment 1n the development of children's 

understandings of feelings. motives and social roles. 

Three sets of family factors have been found to be related 

to the intellectual and personality development of children 

(Gordon. 1969). The first set of factors are demographic 

factors including variables such as family organization. 

family income. ethnic background. quality of housing and 

social class membership. Other sets of factors include 

process variables related to family interaction. Process 

variables refer to the intellectual expectations and 

facilitations of parents. Process variables are composed of 

two sets of factors. one set being cognitive factors and the 

other emotional factors. 

The cognitive set includes the amount of academic guidance 

families provide for their children. the level and style of 

thought in the home. the cultural level of home discussions. 

the use of the community as an educational resource. 

parents' perception that they are indeed teachers of their 

own children. the educational aspirations of parents for 

their children, the existence and use of external resources 

such as day care centers. museums. nurseries and 

kindergartens. the encouragement of reading in the home. the 
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amount and quality of opportunities for the child to learn 

new words through verbal interaction. 

The emotional factors are represented by variables including 

consistency 1n the management procedures used with the 

child. parental expectations. the emotional security and 

self esteem of parents. their sense of control over their 

own lives and environment. their protective attitude towards 

the young child and the amount of time devoted to the child 

(Gordon. 1969). An infant well attached to a nurturant 

parent who is sensitive to infant cues and signals tends to 

be developmentally advanced (Ainsworth.1979). Securely 

attached babies. when tested in toddlerhood. proved to be 

more persistent problem solvers. They had fewer temper 

tantrums and did not give up as readily as poorly attached 

toddlers (Sroufe. 1985). Similarly. Wolf (1964) and Dale 

(1963) made a distinction between process and status 

variables. They defined process variables as the 

intellectual expectations of parents for a child and 

described status variables as demographic factors such as 

income and educational level. They related family process 

variables to c~ild achievement. 

Lidz (1970) identified various functions of families that 

foster and direct the child's whole development 1-

Parental nurturant function: These are the functions which 

recognize the needs of the chi ld and supplement his/her 

immature abilities in a different way at each stage of 

his/her development. These functions are concerned with more 
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than fulfilling the child's physical needs, they involve 

his/her emotional needs for love, affection and a sense of 

security. Parental nurturant functions are primary functions 

which influence the personality development of the child. 2-

Dynamic organization of the family: This forms the framework 

for structuring the child's personality. In order to foster 

an integrated development of their children, the family must 

form a coalition as parents, and maintain boundaries between 

the two generations. 3- The family as the primary social 

system: Children learn both basic social roles and the value 

of social institutions as they live in society. Children 

learn the roles of parents and child, of boy and girl, of 

husband and wife and learn about basic institutions such as 

the institution of the family. marriage systems and others 

and their values 4- Parents should transmit the fundamental 

instrumental techniques of their culture including its 

language to the child. There are other cultural techniques 

such as agricultural techniques, food preferences, styles of 

dress and housing and arts, games and religious beliefs. 

Another description of the functions of the family comes 
• 

from Wolfendale (1993). According to Wolfendale, the family - -

~rovide~ 1- the means of survival, 2- emotional support and 

endorsement, 3- the setting in which personal development 

takes place, 4- an environment in which exploration and 

hypothesis testing take place, 5- a frame of reference 

against and in which exploration outside the home take 

place, 6- a protective environment, 7- opportunities and 

direction for the growth of independent functioning and self 
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organization. 8- a model for language. social and emotional 

behavior. and also the family acts as 9- decision-makers. 

minute by minute and over the long term and 10- possessors 

and transmitters of knowledge and information about the 

world. 

In summary. the family 1S seen as a pr1mary social 

institution that the child 1S exposed to and it has several 

f unct ions to 1mprove the whole development of the chi Id. 

Studies on child development show that the more the parents 

interact with their child. the better s/he performs on tests 

and behavioral assessments. 

Preschool services as one of the serV1ces 1n early 

childhood education. 

In modern societies development of the child occurs within 

an institutional context. In the final decade of the 

twentieth century the importance given to early childhood 

care and development has grown 1n many communities and 

na t ions. Day care and preschoo 1 are regu 1 ar and i mpor t an t 

parts of a typical child's environment from infancy to late 

childhood (Fein. 1980). 

Services provided within the scope of early childhood 

development and care display great variety. As Myers (1990) 

indicated. these serV1ces cater for children between the 

ages of zero to six years and their goal is to enhance child 

development by attending to the immediate needs of the 
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children. Objectives of these services can be summarized as 

survival, comprehensive development, socialization, 

rehabilitation and improvement of child care. These aims can 

be reached through many different approaches including 

delivering services in centers, strengthening institutions, 

community deve 1 opmen t , educating careglvers and 

strengthening awareness and demand in the community. There 

are many variations of delivering services in centers such 

as home day care, workplace centers, integrated child 

development centers, add-on centers and preschools. 

Headley (1965) suggested that the function of preschool 

education lS to assist the child towards the following 

objectives: greater power to solve problems based on 

individual activi ties and group relationships, respect for 

righ ts, property f or the contributions of other chi ldren, 

responsiveness to intellectual challenge, achievement of 

good sensory-motor coordina t ion, understanding of concepts 

for the continued pursui t of learning, responSlveness to 

beauty in all forms, friendliness and helpfulness 

rela t ionships wi th other chi ldren and the real iza t ion of 

individuality and creative insights. 

Evans (1971) and Finn (1972) believed that preschool 

education should facilitate and promote the whole 

development of the child encompassing their emotional, 

intellectual, social and physical development. 
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There are studies which were conducted to assess the effects 

of preschool education on the overall development of the 

chi Id. One of t.hem THas conducted by West inghouse Learning 

Cooperation and Ohio State Universit.y in 1980. It indicat.ed 

that children who participated 1n Head Start performed 

better in school than did members of the control group who 

had not had preschool training (Clarke-Stewart. 1980) . 

Another study compared the social development of home reared 

children versus those having day care exper1ences. The 

results showed that day care experiences enhanced the social 

responsiveness of young children toward other children 

(Wynn.1982). 

An example of the long lasting effects of preschool 

educa t ion comes f rom the Perry Preschool Proj ect (Myers. 

1990). The results showed that attendance to a preschool 

program improved cognitive competence during early childhood 

and scholastic placement and achievement during the school 

years and decreased delinquency and crime rates. the use of 

welfare assistance and the incidence of teenage pregnancy. 

In conclusion. the preschool institution 1S the first 

institution that the child 1S exposed to and st udies done 

on preschool education show that young children's whole 

development benefits from the preschool institution. 
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Co.ponents of preschool education. 

The components of preschool education are categorized as 

curriculum, 

characteristics, 

teacher characteristics, physical 

health, safety and nutrition and the 

parent- teacher relationship . 

Vithout ensuring high quality in all of the above 

components, the uptmost benefits of preschool education 

cannot be reached. In high quality programs, the person 

supervising the program displays sensitive dynamic 

leadership. Teaching staff work as a team to plan and 

evaluate their work daily. They receive in-service training 

and employ a well-def ined curriculum based on consistent 

principles of learning and development. Parents become 

involved 1n the child's education and development, 1n 

partnership with the teachers and caregivers. Children are 

actively involved ln what they are supposed to be learning, 

and they receive feedback about their learning from others 

(Epstein, 1985). 

In order to reach high quality all the components must be 

considered together since each one affects the another 

simultaneously. A brief look at each of these components 

will enable one to understand their importance in obtaining 

high quality education for young children. 
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The curriculu. co.ponent. 

The curriculu~ co~ponent deals with the issues of what is to 

be i~ple~ented into the progra~, how it should be presented 

to the children and when is the most appropriate ti~e to 

present it. 

Teaching ~ethods applied l.n preschool education vary and 

these ~ethods should be in line with the objectives that are 

set (Robinson and Robinson, 1968). 

An effective curriculu~ should be based on principle related 

to the child's develop~ent. Curriculu~ should be grounded in 

theory, research and practice. Such a curriculu~ ~ust also 

be l.n accordance wi th the readiness of the chi ldren to 

learn. Activities chosen ~ust ~eet the unl.que develop~ental 

needs of the children. Having such a develop~ental 

framework, also allows for curriculum diversity. That l.S, 

the relative emphasis on acade~ic, socioe~otional and 

cultural components can all be handled in ways appropriate 

to young children (Epstein, 1985). 

Evaluation is an i~portant aspect of the curriculu~ 

component. It can even be considered as a separate co~ponent 

which contributes to the attain~ent of quality in serVl.ces. 

Since research raveals the importance of evaluation in early 

childhood services, all progra~s need some means 0 f 

evaluation. There are many variations l.n evaluation 
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strategy. such as quantitative or qualitative. depending on 

the programs interests and resources. 

Much research exists investigating the effectiveness of 

dif ferent curriculum models. One such research was run by 

~eikart (1972). which compared three.basic curriculum models 

for preschool education. The first of these models was the 

programmed curriculum model in which the role of the teacher 

was to initiate learning activities; whereas the role of the 

child is to respond to what the teacher starts. In the 

second model. both the teacher and the child initiate the 

learning activities and this was called the open framework 

model. The third was called the child-centered modeL in 

which the child initiates learning while the teacher 

responds to the child's particular interests and activities. 

Each 0 f these three mode I s have d iff eren t assump t ions and 

objectives and each assigns different roles to both the 

child and the teacher. 

It was found that all models can only have positive outcomes 

only if they are applied correctly. These positive effects 

were basically in the area of cognitive development. 

Accordingly. correct application is related to establishing 

quality. Without quality. the effect of positive outcomes 

will decrease. Comparison of the three models with respect 

to long-lasting effects indicated that structured learning 

environments did not enhance positive life experiences for, 

the children. On the contrary. the children attending 
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structured ehvironments were less succesful in life compa~ed 

to the children in unstructured environments. 

Prescott (1978) categorized centers where teachers make most 

of the decisions as "close structured" and the centers where 

children were encouraged to choose as "open structured" 

centers. In his comparison of these ~wo types. he reported 

that in open structured centers the amount of adult presence 

time was less compared to that in close structured centers. 

Prescott also reported that children in close structured 

settings spent significantly more time in meeting 

expectations (such as obeying. answering questions) and that 

they were markedly lower on all types of thrusting behavior 

(such as being physically active. giving orders. selecting. 

choosing. asking for help). 

Dreyer and Rigler (1969). compared the achievement of 

children in close structured and open structured centers and 

found that children in highly structured centers were more 

task oriented and did less well on a verbal test of creative 

thinking. 

The teacher co.ponent. 

This component basically deals with the issue of who will 

conduct the programs of early childhood education. Personal 

qualities of a teacher mainly tap to physical. mental and 

emotional characteristics and attitudes. 
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Epstein (1985) argued that when one defining high quality ~n 

early childhood education, one should incorporate the 

importance of staff, training and supervision. Staff working 

in the classroom must have knowledge in child development 

and know how to implement a curriculum that enhances that 

development. Supervisors and administrators must be 

knowledgeable about all aspects of program management. 

Research results in the area of teacher effectiveness 

follows a diversif ied path. Changes in teacher's behavior 

were observed with respect to the socio-economic status, sex 

and race of the children the place they serve and the type 

of center they work in. 

A study done by lorene and Jarette (1986) investigated the 

effects of the children's socioeconomic status level on 

teacher behavior. They compared teachers in lower SES and 

middle SES preschool classrooms on two types of interactive 

behavior; verbal communication with children and interaction 

with other adults in the classroom. They also examined 

specific teacher-child interactive behavior according to the 

SES and sex of the children. 

The results indicated that the teachers of middle SES 

children interacted more with other children compared to the 

teachers of lower SES chi ldren; whereas the teachers of 

lower SES interacted more with adults compared to the 

teachers of middle SES chi ldren. The teachers of lower SES 

chi lclren nei ther ini t ia ted in terac t ions wi th the chi ldren 
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nor received any approach from the children as compared t~ 

the teachers of middle SES children. However, when the 

teachers of lower SES children did interact, the quality of 

verbal communication was the same as that of the teachers 

of middle SES children. This indicated that though they had 

the capacity and knowledge, the teachers preferred not to 

practice it. Low level expectations of the teachers from 

these children might have affected their interaction. 

The physical characteristic co.ponent. 

The physical characteristic component is related to the 

issue of where to conduct early childhood education 

programs. It contributes to the quality of services given to 

children. Different aspects of the environment, such as the 

materials available in that environment, may produce 

dif ferent skills and learning experiences, af fecting some 

particular social interactions. 

The environment of a high quality center reflects the 

philosophy of the teachers, since they are the ones who make 

the decisions about room arrangement, selection of 

materials, and programming. A program with high quality has 

for the convenience, rooms arranged 

accessibi lit y of the ch i I dren . Areas are 

visibility and 

well def ined so 

that ongoing play does not get disrupted and chi ldren can 

pursue their individual and group inte:t'ests without 

unnecessary interruption. Materials are selected to appeal 
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to specific ages and to lend themselves to the symbolizatiQn 

of the children's experience (Curry and Arnaud, 1984). 

Quality in the physical characteristics of a preschool 

center can be defined within the following concepts: space 

available for adults and children. density of materials and 

children. staff-child ratio, color, arrangement and the 

shape of the materials in the environment. 

The concept of space is an important determinant of a 

structure in an environment. Kritchevsky (1972) demonstrated 

that the organization of space affects the behavior of both 

ch i I dren and teachers. While preparing such learning 

environments the arrangement of space would be a major 

feature. However, there are some factors that influence the 

arrangement of space. One such factor is the S1ze of a 

center. Medium size centers had the highest quality space. 

Another factor is the center's sponsorship. Public centers 

had more interesting and less crowded space than did private 

centers. A third factor is the socio-economic level of the 

families served. Space was more well better used in centers 

in which the parents belonged to a higher socio-economic 

group. Hall (1968) argued that the way the space is 

organized can reflect the program goals or, 1n various ways 

negate them. 

As Verner (1957) noted, to plan space adequately for 

children requires knowledge of a child's perspective. Also 

the functional meaning of the setting depends on the age of 
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the child. In dealing with the questions of how a particular 

space arrangement affects the behavior of children, it is 

clear that it is not space alone. but other factors such as 

the number of children. the kinds of objects in space and 

the kind of adult control that have an effect. 

Some studies have reported that increases in density lead to 

increased difficulties in social interaction (Hutt & Vaizev, 

1960; Loo, 1972). Smith and Connolly (1976) showed that 

increased spatial density (dividing a room l.n half ) 

significantly reduces preschoolers' cooperative behavior but 

increases aggression. Moreover. they found that providing 

more play equipment decreases the number of parallel and 

cooperative groups. 

The child-teacher ratio is an important index of the 

program's potential value. and variations of teacher-child 

ratios may affect teacher-child contact. and children's 

behavior in the preschool center. 

Smith and Connolv (1976). reported that when the child staff 

ra t io was high. chi ldren made more demands to communicate 

without receiving a reply. Thev also found that when the 

number of staff per child was increased the number and the 

length of conversations between staff and children also 

increased. 

O'Connor (1975) investigated the effect of the adult-child 

ratio.on the frequency of social interaction. He found that 
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in settings with more adults present per child, children 

interacted more with adults and less yith peers. 

Children's play behavior is also seen to be effected by the 

selection of materials and other cues coming from the 

environment. It was found that much' rough and tumble play 

occurred when a slide was available. Pulaski (1970) showed 

that less structured toys elicited a greater variety of 

fantasy themes in play. From many studies it is known that 

over-crowded, messy classrooms with too few adults lead to 

disorganized and aimless play (Curry, 19B5). 

Bruner's (19BO) finding also favored the above conclusion. 

He reviewed and evaluated services for children under age 

five in Britain. He concluded from his research that 

sma 11 er , we Il-s t a f fed cen t ers encourage more con versa t ion 

and promote more dramatic play than larger, shorter-staffed 

centers. 

Sinofsky and Knirk (19B1) found that the color of learning 

materials and of the learning space affect the atti tudes, 

creative behavior and memory of children. They discovered 

that young children between two and four years of age 

preferred red above all colors, while the three to six years 

age group chose orange, pink and red as their preferred 

colors. When providing color guidelines for the preschool 

environment. Philips (1965) recommended the use of red. blue 

and yellow. 
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The health. nutrition and safety co.ponent. 

One of the important components of early childhood education 

is health, nutrition and safety. Issues like safety rules 

that should be established in a center, the kinds of food 

that should be served and the health condition of adults and 

entities within a center are related to the health, safety 

and nutrition component. Safe conditions must be provided in 

order for any service to be of high quality. Children must 

be protected from hazards, but the range of such protection 

runs from none to precautions that completely inhibi t the 

child's freedom and initiation. 

Heinicke (1973) argued that there must be a good balance 

between dangerous and challenging activities. Educators must 

think twice while making such decisions as whether or not to 

have these activi ties and should consider the danger of 

decreasing the independence and autonomy of the child. In 

addition to these activities, entities in the physical 

environment must be also safe. That is for example, 

radiators and plugs must be covered. 

Myers (1990) argued that the relationship between nutrition 

and health and psycho-social well being is ordinarily seen 

as a one-way relationship. That is. nutrition and health are 

seen to af fect the psycho-social well-being of the child. 

However, based on various research evidence, he claimed that 

this relationship 1S actually a two-way relationship. 

Accordingly, the health and nutrition of the child affect 
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the psycho-social well being of the child. which in turns 

affects the health and nutrition of the child. High quality 

services must p~y attention to the nutritional needs of the 

children they serve. The center should assume responsibility 

for knowing the health services that are used by the 

parents. for ongolng observation of the child. and for 

providing emergency care when necessry (Evans.1971). 

The parent involve.ent co.ponent. 

During the preschool years. the life of the child is 

entirely in the control of his/her parents. Al though the 

f ami 1 y may delega te the care of the chi Id to a preschool 

center for all or any part of the day. the responsibility 

still rests on the shoulders of the parents Schools are 

environments that establish a series of developmental tasks 

for children. The nature of these tasks varies from a set of 

new in t erpersona 1 re 1 a t i onshi ps to cogn it i ve per f ormances . 

In all these developmental tasks. the family is seen as an 

important resource for the child. The development of the 

child is viewed as a project of both the child's parents 

and the educational institution (Stevenson & Baker. 1987). 

There should be a close relationship between the teachers 

and the parents in the early educational years of the child. 

lJhen schools and other communi ty agencies learn to share 

power they of ten come to understand that the insti tution 

gains much more than it relinquishes. Schools may find that 

the cognitive development of the child is better fostered 
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through parent involvement. Educators must be willing to. 

share their knowledge with parents and adopt school policy 

to fit their needs and input in order to obtain continuity. 

Traditional boundaries separating the school and the family 

must be diminished. Schools must learn to accept outside 

inf luences and disseminate power and information rather 

than keeping them in the hands of a few (Gordon & Breivogel, 

1976). 

Gordon (1970) identified three models of parent involvement 

in preschool education. These are the Parent Impact Model, 

the School Impact Model, and the Communi t y Impact Model 

(cited in LeIer, 1980). 

In the Parent Impact Model the influence goes from the 

school to the home. The effort in this model is to "improve 

the capabili ties of the families to provide the type of 

learning environment in the home that accentuates the 

positive elements of cognitive and emotional factors" (p. 

142). The Parent Impact model assumes that parent educators 

can influence roles within the family. In this model the 

right way to rear children can be learned from books and 

experts. It is assumed that the parent who uses this 

learning can be successful in child rearering. 

In the School Impact Model the influence goes from the home 

to the school. This model attempts to make schools more 

responsible to parents who, in turn, can try to change the 

school~. According to Gordon, parent involvement means 
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involvement in the classroom and the school and aims to 

change the teacher and the school system. Parents serve on 

policy or advisory councils. committees and boards. Gordon 

believes that the School Impact Model can lead to conflict 

unless both parents and teachers recognize their mutual 

needs to learn from each other. 

In the Community Impac~ Model the influence goes to and from 

home. school and the larger community. In this model it is 

assumed that factors in the home. school and community are 

all interrelated. Parents play six roles including those of 

volunteers. paid employees. teachers at home. audience. 

decision-makers and adult learners. 

Volunteers: Parents are actively recruited to volunteer in 

their children's classrooms. Yhen parents function in this 

role it indicates to their children that what is going on in 

the classroom is important. Parents are welcome as visitors 

at all times l.n the classroom. Parents and other family 

members are encouraged to be involved in the program. 

Paid employees or paraprofessionals: Hiring of parents as 

paraprofessionals has three purposes: First. these parent 

educators serve as home visitors and since they are from the 

same neighborhoods as the parents. rapport between the 

parent and the parent educator is quickly established. 

Second. this employment of parents ensures the reflection of 

the community culture in the classroom and helps the 

teachers and ot.her school personnel develop a better 
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underst.anding of the children. Finally, employment as a 

paraprofessional is often a first step for many parents on 

the career ladder. 

Teacher at home: Parents 

effective teachers of their 

help parents realize this 

are the first and the most 

children. A major goal is to 

fact and to assist them in 

Audience: In the role of audience parents receive much of 

the information necessary for effective functioning in the 

other roles including volunteer, decision-maker, teacher of 

his/her own child, learner and paraprofessional. Parents 

receive important information related to many other aspects 

of their lives such as information about community resources 

and community activities. 

Decision-maker: Parents function as decision-makers through 

Pol icy Advisory Commi t tees (P . A . C . ). P. A . C . s are composed 

mainly of parents who serve as the governing body for the 

program and participate in making decisions about such 

matters as personnel selection, budget and evaluation. 

Learner: The parent as learner involves parent self-

enhancement. Personal satisfaction derived from this role 

helps to increase the parents' self esteem and may result in 

more positive parent-child interactions. 
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Another classification of levels of parent involvement comes 

from Shickedanz (1977). He described three levels of parent 

involvement in the schools. 
~ 

Level one or low parent 

involvement is characterized by parental activities that do 

not challenge the expertise of the teacher and decision 

making power of the school. Activitie~ on this level include 

the distribution of newsletters which are produced by 

teachers to inform parents about school life and activities, 

the calling of parent meetings to inform parents, holding 

individual parent conferences and the provision of items 

provided by parents, such as snacks or waste items. 

Level two according to Shickedanz (1977) is characterized by 

parental presence and participation in the educational 

setting. Activities on this level include parent visitation 

and observation in the classroom and using parents as aids 

under the supervision of a teacher. In such roles par en ts 

perform clerical or housekeeping tasks, supervise playground 

activities, art and other classroom activities or help in 

planning field trips. Assistance from parents can free 

teachers to perform more of the educational tasks. 

At level three both teachers and parents are seen as having 

expertise and as being decision-makers. This level, 

according to Shickedanz, is characterized by activities that 

involve parents in teaching their own chi ldren and making 

decisions concerning educational policy. Parents at this 

level may ser'.7e as volunteers in the classrooJl.. They may 

also be involved in workshops and meetings designed to help 
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them learn about teaching their children. At this level 

parents are members of school policy councils or governing 

boards. Such membership involves them in a decision-making 

role with school personnel making decisions about 

curriculum, budget, staff and other administrative areas 

(cited in LeIer, 1983). 

Galvin et. al (1991~ presented a long check I ist of 

activities which involve parents in schools under five 

headings. These are suppor t in noneducational school 

activi ties, information giving and social links, parents' 

involvement in their own child's education, involvement in 

the school's education process and, finally, involvement in 

school management and policy making (ci ted in Wol£endale, 

1992) . 

In summary, description of parent involvement and the ways 

to involve parents in early childhood education vary 

depending on the level of involvement in preschool centers. 

Hov to set up a succesful parent involve.ent progra. ? 

In order to be succesful, a parent involvement program must 

follow a number of steps during planning and implementing 

parent involvement activities. These steps include providing 

coordination for parent involvement activities, assessing 

needs and resources, specifying and communicating parent 

roles, recruiting, selecting and assigning parent 

participants, training parents and staff, establishing 
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coaaunication channels and supporting ongoing activities 

(Lyons. Robbins and Saith.1982). 

Providing coordination for activities. 

A aajor contributing factor to a succesful parent involveaent 

prograa is the presence of a person who has direct responsibility 

for developing and coordinating parent involveaent activities. 

These people. who are called parent coordinators, hoae-school 

liason officers and/or parent involveaent specialists, tend to 

play four kinds of roles in the schools. As facilitators they 

perf ora duties that support the participation of parents in aany 

activities. As providers of inforaation they play an iaportant 

role in communication between home and school and among parents. 

School staff and parents rely on coordinators to act as a liason 

between the community and the school. They also function as 

administrators of parental involvement activities and maintain 

records of participation and of a participating parents and 

catalogue of resources. They finally serve as trainers of 

participating parents both in workshops and on a one-to-one basis 

In s~mmary. the individuals who are assigned to coordinate 

responsibilities playa key role in making certain that all 

of the other steps for a succesful parent involvement 

program are met. 
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Assessing needs and resources. 

The needs and desires of parents and school staf f and the 

availability of resources must be kept in mind before 

setting up a parent involvement program. Needs assessment 

ensures that a parent involvement activity serves a real 

purpose. Since most parents and staff have limited time, an 

activity must be seen by them as critical to the 

functioning of the school's educational program. On the 

other hand, assessment of resources ensures that there are 

enough parents and staff to carry out a parent involvement 

activity. It also helps to determine whether the appropriate 

facilities, training and support services can be provided. 

Two types of assessment can be conducted to determine what 

needs to be done and who can do it. In forma 1 assessmen t 

requires that the person who is doing the assessment has an 

honest relationship wi th parents and certain know ledge of 

school operations. Informal assessment involves observation 

over time. During home visits parent coordinators often talk 

with parents about what parents want to learn in parent 

education classes. Parent contributions are significant to 

informal assessments. 

Another assessment method is formal assessment. In formal 

assessmen t paren t sand s t a f f are surveyed to 1 earn the i r 

opinions about what parent involvement activities are needed 

and what skills they may have to offer. Most formal 

assessments are conducted with a questionnaire. 
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Either an informal or a formal assessment can be effective 

depending on the desired level of information. More 

important than the method is the tapping of both the needs 

and resources of parents and professional staff. In 

summary. the assessment process helps to make decisions 

about the general shape of parent involvement activities 

Specifying and coaaunicating parent roles. 

There is a need to define as clearly as possible the actual 

roles that parents are expected to take when specific plans 

for parent involvement activities are fashioned. There are 

several aspects of setting up meaningful roles for parents. 

In defining parent roles (volunteers. paid employees or 

paraprofessionals. teachers at home. audience. decision-

makers. learners) parents. teachers and administrators 

should be involved right from the beginning. Examples of 

specif ic tasks and responsibili ties should be included in 

parents' role statements. 

Recruiting. selecting and assigning parent participants. 

Parents cannot get involved in programs about which they 

know nothing. Parents need encouragement to participate even 

when they are familiar with the activities. Parents should 

be informed about the opportuni ties that exist for them in 

parent involvement programs. Schools need to conduct active 

recrui tmen t ef £ orts to st imula te part icipa t ion. They must 

reach out to crea te interest among potential participants 
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instead of assuming that parents will come to them. 

Extensive personal contact with parents seems to be the most 

common method of effective recruitment. Not every activity 

requires the participation of all candidate parents. After 

candidate parents have been identified, selection decisions 

may be carried out. In order to foster the maximum 

involvement of interested parents, selection procedures 

should be devised to evaluate the availability, enthusiasm 

and probable skill levels of parents. Specific parent 

interests, free time and probable skills are matched to the 

specific openings in the parent involvement program. After 

parents have been screened for a program, they will have to 

be assigned to particular classrooms on the basis of 

personal characteristics as well as on the needs of each 

classroom. 

Training parents and staff. 

Training tends to include sessions held before participation 

in an activity (pre-service) and sessions held during 

participation ( in-service) . In order to be succesful, 

training sessions should be provided to both parents and 

staf f. Training sessions serve a variety of purposes for 

paren ts and staf f part icipan ts. Training provides general 

information on o~erall responsibilities and duties. The 

activities proceed more efficiently when the the respective 

roles of the parents and the staff are clearly defined. On 

the other hand. training provides participants with specific 

skills. techniques and strategies that will enhance their 
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ability to perform designated duties. By providing a basic 

set of common experiences and skills, a training program 

assures staf f that parents will be prepared to take on 

significant school related tasks. Similarly, staff training 

on how to communicate with parents makes parents feel more 

comfortable about working with staff. 

Establishing co •• unication channels. 

This vital ingredient focuses narrowly on the communication 

channels needed to sustain specific parent involvement 

activities. 

There are three areas of communication vital to the success 

of parent involvement. These are encouraging communication 

between the school and the participating parents, 

encouraging communication between participating staf f and 

parents and encouraging communication among participating 

parents. 

Encouraging co •• unication between the school and 

participating parents. 

Districts and schools which have successful parent 

involvement programs ~ake sure that participants do not feel 

as if they are functioning in a vacuum. Schools are careful 

about informing involved parents about district policies and 

events. Being informed about district operations shows 
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parents that they are valued and it helps parents in 

performing designated duties. 

Encouraging coaaunication between participating staff 

and parents. 

This type of communication basically centers on the duties 

and responsibilities associated with involvement in an 

activity area. Sometimes this communication is one-way, with 

parents receiving information from staff that might assist 

them carrying out certain duties. Mostly, this 

communication is two-way, in other words, information 

sharing goes on between staff and parents. 

The initial aim here is to build rapport between staff and 

parents. Parent-staff communication can focus on real 

problem-solving with a free exchange of ideas. 

Encouraging coaaunication aaong participating parents. 

Since participating parents are peers, they can share their 

problems and concerns with one another. Participating 

parents can share valuable experiences since they are 

working under similar conditions. Parents' morale is 

boosted by understanding that other parents are facing the 

same problems. 
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Supporting ongoing activities. 

Recognizing that parents are usually busy people. whose 

participation in an area forces them to make sacrificies, 

schools should try to make parents' involvement easier by 

maintaining a variety of special services such as 

establishing meetings on weekends and etc. 

In summary, a number of steps should be taken in planning 

and implementing parent involvement activities. For a parent 

involvement program to be successful these key elements 

should be established. 
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The Effects Of Parent Involve.ent 

An ear 1 y chi ldhood education program with a parent 

involvement component has three major participant groups 

including children, parents and program personnel. The 

effects of parent involvement should therefore be assessed 

separately for these three participant groups 

Szegda, 1986). 

(Olmsted & 

Effects on children. 

There are studies which analyzed the effects of parent 

involvement with respect to the academic functioning of the 

child. Smith (1968),cited in LeIer, 1983) conducted a study 

including a parental support program focusing upon the 

reading achievement of elementary school children from low 

income, inner city families. Parents of children in the 

experimental group attended group meetings at school 1n 

which they were instructed to establish routines at home 

which would model learning and facilitate homework 

completion. Experimental group children made significantly 

greater gains in reading vocabulary over the five-month 

period than the control group. Contrary to the above 

findings Crosset (1970), in a different parent involvem.ent 

program, found no signif icant dif ferences between reading 

achievement scores of first grade children who participated 

in the study and those who did not. In Crosset I s parent 

participation program parents 

school in reading groups and 

observed their children at 

received instruction and 
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materials for home tutoring (cited in leIer, 1980). In line 

with Crosset's findings Hirst's research (1972) showed no 

significant differences between experimental and control 

group on reading and achievement tests. The experimental 

group was composed of 24 boys and 24 girls with parents of 

different socio-economic backgrounds. The parents were 

instructed at an orientation meeting to help the child read 

over the story he/she had .learned at school. The parent

tutor kept a record of oral word errors and gave specific 

verbal reinforcement to the student to improve performance. 

Another kind of study (Olmsted,Rubin,True&Revicki,1980) 

which investigated the effects of parent involvement on the 

developmental progress of children indicated positive 

changes in their cognitive and language performances. This 

study was designed to improve the intellectual functioning 

of infants during the first year. The intervention consisted 

of having paraprofessional parent educators who made home 

visits once a week for 39 weeks, during which they 

demonstrated selected "Home learning Activi ties" (HlAs) to 

the parent with the assumption that the parent would in turn 

perform these activi ties wi th the child during the week. 

Results indicated that materials were effective in enhancing 

the cognitive and language performance of the infants at age 

one (Olm.sted, et. a!. 1980). After nine months of weekly 

home visits, infants whose mothers were involved 1n the 

program were superior to control group children on the 

Griff i th Mental Development Scale. 
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Studies which examine parent involvement at a decision-

making level indicate posi tive gains for the children of 
> 

parents who participated in the study. In Ira Gordon's 

Parent Education Head Start Planned Variation Programs 

(PEHSPV) the program staff encouraged parents to become more 

involved 1n the actual operation and activities of the 

PEHSPV program. by for example. attending meetings of the 

Pol icy Advisory Commi ttees (PAC). where they were free to 

voice their concerns about the program. They were also 

encouraged to participate by volunteering in the classroom. 

The results indicated that children of the mothers who 

participated in the program appeared to show cognitive gains 

on the Caldwell Preschool Inventory beyond that of a 

comparison group (Olmsted. et. al. 1980). 

In another comprehensive educational program James Comer and 

his associates worked with school personnel and parents to 

improve the levels of social and academic achievement in two 

inner ci ty schools in Next Haven. In his report on the 

project Comer (1980) stated that the parent participation 

program. especially in part icipa t ion in school governance 

and management. improved the quality of living and the level 

of learning 1n the Baldwin-King schools (cited in Day. 

1986). 

In summary. although there are some contradictory results. 

from the child's perspective parent involvement has positive 

effects on the overall development of the child. 
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Effects on parents. 

Ef fects of parent involvement on paren t s ha ve been 

investigated through comparing those parents who 

participated in a parent involvement program and those who 

did not. 

Rob i nson and Choper ( 1979 ) stated the ef fects of parent 

involvement in Head Start as being improvement in parenting 

ability as well as 1n parents' satisfaction with the 

educational gains of their children. 

In a study in 1979 parents were videotaped while teaching 

their children a standard task. These tapes incorporated one 

set of parents who had been in the Parent Education Follow 

Through Program (PEFTP) for at least one year and another 

set of parents who had never been in the program (non

PEFTP), and compared the parents on the number of Desirable 

Teacher Behaviors used. Results indicated that PEFTP parents 

used signif icantly more Desirable Teaching Behaviors than 

non-PEFTP parents. 

In a recent investigation of the relationship between parent 

involvement and parent attitudes, Fuller (1978) found that 

parent participation in the PEFTP was directly related to 

positive change in parent self concept and locus of control 

(Olmsted, et. aI, 1980). 
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Another major area of impact is career development for the 

PEFTP parents. which is accomplished through employment as a 

parent educator. By providing jobs and training for low 

income parents. the program helped families become self 

suf f icient. In Houston. Texas. 51 of 61 parent educators 

raised their level of education. 

In Richmond. Virginia. one impact of the PEFTP was in its 

attempt to improve home-school relationships. That is 

parents who were in the program visited the school to 

observe. discuss general educational concerns and worked as 

volunteers. PEFTP as a whole served as a catalytic agent in 

the communication process. establishing links among 

divergent groups ( Olmsted. Rubin 1980) 

Pelkey (1976) examined the attitudinal changes 1n both 

parents and teachers who participated 1n Parent Teacher 

Effectiveness Training. The subjects were divided into two 

equal groups; those parents who had participated in the 

program. and those who had not. Parent effectiveness 

training showed signif icant changes in 

children. 

attitudes towards 

In summary. parent involvement has positive effects on 

parents attitudes'towards their children. Moreover. parents 

who participated in parent involvement programs were more 

likely to enrich their parenting abilities. 
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Effects on personnel. 

Berren (1976) sought to compare the perceptions of parents 

and principals in relation to involvement in Catholic 

elementary schools in two New York counties. Data were 

gathered from 37 principals and 402 parents. Some of the 

concl usions of the study are as follows: First, there was 

little or no opportunity for parents to be involved in 

decision-making. This was seen as an area of conflict 

between parents and principals. Second, both parents and 

principals believed that parents ought to become more 

involved in those areas other than the decision-making role, 

such as audience, volunteer, learner, etc. Finally, it was 

found that the more administrative experience a principal 

had, the more likely it was that he perceived the decision

making role one to be kept primarily in the hands of 

professional educators. 

Nir-Janiv (1982) (cited in Day,1986) investigated the effect 

of participation in an early childhood/parent involvement 

program on teacher attitudes towards parents, towards their 

profession and towards their work. The findings showed that 

teachers' attitudes towards parents were enriched and 

enhanced; teachers' educational attitudes took a plurastic

realistivistic approach to norms and values; and teachers' 

didactic methods and teaching strategies were enriched after 

they experienced parent involvement activities. 
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the parent involvement component in preschool 

effective for its participants including 

parents, children, and personnel. From the studies carried 

out in parent involvement it has been stated that children 

whose parents were involved in a preschool center, performed 

better 1n tests and behavioral assessments compared to 

children whose parents were not involved. Furthermore, 

studies which looked at the ef fects of parent involvement 

showed that mothers who participated in a preschool center 

had positive attitudes towards their children and also 

mothers' self concept and general competencies were 

enr i ched . Schoo 1 personne 1 who had paren tin vo 1 vemen t 1 n 

their schedules had more support from the parents. 

The Current Situation Of Preschool Education In Turkey 

In the 1960 's, due to technological changes 1n economic 

condi tions, people started to migrate from rural to urban 

settings. This technological development caused a change 1n 

the family structure. Financial problems experienced by the 

nuclear family forced mothers to participate in the work 

force in urban settings. This increased the demand for child 

care centers. Thus there was a consequent increase over a 

short period 1n the number of child care centers. 

(Bekman,1982) 

Such a rapid increase in the number of centers in a short 

time and inadequate supervision and control by government 

institutions led to a growing gap between the quality of the 
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serv1ces available to the children of the more economically 

deprived compared to the economically advantaged. Not only 

the quality, but also the quantity of the services failed to 

meet the demand. The percentage of Turkish preschool age 

children attending to any sort of preschool education is 

extremely low. Only about seven per cent of preschool age 

children attend any sort of child care center in Turkey. 

Majority of these children are living in economically and 

socially deprived areas and education level of parents of 

these children are quite low (Bekman,1982). 

It must be added that the shortage is even more critical for 

children coming from deprived socio-economic backgrounds. 

Most of the preschool facilities available 1n Turkey are 

privately owned and charge a fee. Most of the children 

coming from low socio-economic areas do not attend any sort 

of preschool institution, as mentioned above, but even among 

those who do, the majority receive custodial care in an 

unstimulating environment (Bekman,1982). 

The quality of preschool centers also shows a variation with 

respect to the orientation it follows: custodial or 

educational. 

In the custodial centers, management 1S found 

institutionally oriented and individual differences are 

disregarded in favor of following the routines of the center 

(Bekman, 1982). In these centers, physical properties, 

materials and p.ctivities available are found to be of poor 
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quality. There 1S low staff child ratio 1n custodial 

centers; whereas, the situation 1S reverse in the 

educationally oriented centers. Children in educational 

centers are found to be superior l.n terms of social and 

cognitive behaviors compared to children in custodial 

centers. The frequency of 

situations, the level of 

complex behaviors, in 

social participation 

free play 

and the 

autonomy scores were significantly higher for children in 

educationally oriented centers than the children of 

custodial centers. Staff exhibit more cognitively oriented 

behavior in educationally oriented centers (Bekman,1982). 
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METHOD 

Research Questions 

The present study a1ms to investigate the attitudes of 

mothers toward~ parent involvement in preschool centers and 

attempts to answer the following two questions: 

1. Are there differences among mother's attitudes towards 

parent involvement with respect to educational level of 

the mother, socio-economic level of the school, age of 

the child and sex of the child? 

2. What parent involvement activities are present in centers 

with different socio-economic levels, as reported by 

mothers and directors? 

Mothers. 

The sample of the study was composed of mothers whose 

children were between the ages of 3 to 6 years and who 

attended preschool centers. Mothers 1n the sample were 

chosen from three different educational levels; high, 

middle, and low (See Table 1). The total number of mothers 

was 94. Thirty-four mothers were chosen, from the high 

educational level, 32 mothers from the middle educational 

level, and 28 mothers from the low educational level. 



The educational level of the mothers was determined 

according to the schools which they had graduated from. The 

mothers who graduated from primary schools were categorized 

as the low education group. The mothers with either a 

secondary or a high school degree were grouped as the middle 

education group. The mothers who were either university 

graduates or had master's degree formed the high education 

group. 

Mothers were chosen from preschool centers wi th dif ferent 

socio-economic levels. The socio-economic level of preschool 

centers was determined with respect to the amount of the fee 

paid per child/month to the center. Centers which charge a 

fee up to 2.000.000 Tl were grouped as being of a low socio-

economic level, those centers which charge a fee between 

2.000.000 Tl to 6.000.000 Tl were grouped as being of a 

middle socio-economic level and finally the centers which 

charge a fee from 6.000.001 Tl to 10.000.000 Tl were grouped 

as being of a high socio-economic level. Each of the three 

preschool centers were chosen from different socio-economic 

areas. All together twelve centers were visited to 

investigate the attitudes of mothers towards parent 

involvement. Preschool centers were under the supervision of 

the Directory of Social Services and The child Protection 

Agency and were private . Visits were made to preschool 

centers with different socio-economic levels and a list of 

·the parents was obtained from the center. Mothers who 

fulfilled the requirements of the different education levels 

were chosen randomly from this list. 
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In the process of choosing mothers the age and the sex of 

the child were also considered. An attempt was made to 

include an equal number of mothers who had boys and girls 

and have children between 36 - 54 months (3 - 4.5 years) 

and 55 - 72 months old (4.6 - 6 years) (See Table 1). 

Table 1 

Distribution of mothers with respect to their educational 

level. and the age and sex of their children. 

Age 36-54 .onths 55-12 .onths TOTAL 

Sex Boys Girls Boys Girls BoysGirl~ 

Education 

High 9 8 8 9 17 17 

KiddIe 9 5 9 9 18 14 

lov 13 7 5 3 18 10 

TOTAL 31 20 22 21 53 41 

--------------------------------------------------------
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Directors. 

In addi tion to the mothers, nineteen preschool directors 

were taken to establ ish the exist ing parent invol vemen t 

activities 1n preschool centers with different socio

economic levels. Out of 18 directors, 9 directors were taken 

from high socio-economic level centers, 7 from middle socio

economic level centers, 3 from low socio-economic level 

centers. The socio-economic level of the centers was 

determined bV the same method that was applied during the 

selection of mothers. 

Instruaent 

The aim of the research was achieved using a structured 

interview schedule developed by the researcher. It aimed to 

collect data on the attitudes of respondents towards parent 

involvement in a preschool center. 

As Kerlinger (1973) suggested, the best instrument for 

sounding people's behavior, feelings, attitudes, future 

intentions and reason for behavior is a structured interview 

schedule including open ended, close ended and scale items. 

The interview schedule which was used in this study was 

composed of two parts. The first part collected demographic 

information about the parents, more specifically. the 

educational and occupational level of the mother, the 
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educational and occupational levels of the father. the age 

of the child and the sex of the child. 

The second part of the interview schedule aimed to assess 

how mothers value different parent involvement activities in 

a preschool center. This second part was composed of items 

which describe different parent involvement activities based 

on Galvin et. aI's (1991) classification. Parent involvement 

activities were grouped under six subcategories. 

subcategories were; "support l.n noneducational 

These 

school 

activities". "information giving". "parent's involvement in 

the i r own ch i I d's ed uca t ion". " in vo I vemen tin t he schoo I 

educa t ion process". "invol vemen t l.n managemen t and pol icy 

making" and "social links". The first sub category contained 

5 items. the second subcategory contained 6 different items. 

the third category contained 5 items. the fourth category 

contained 9 items. the fifth category contained 8 items and. 

finally. the sixth subcategory contained 7 items. The 

grouping of items with respect to the six subcategories can 

be found l.n Appendix 1. The subjects were asked to state the 

importance they assigned to each of the items constructed by 

the researcher using a four-point Likert scale. Accordingly. 

the "very important" option had the weight value of four. 

the .. important" option had the weight value of three. the 

"little importance" option had the weight value of two. and 

"not important" option had the weight of one. 

Internal consistency of the scale was computed. The total 

alpha coefficient was found to be .8902. Alpha coefficients 
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for subscales of support in noneducational school activities 

was .7227, for information giving was .5543, for parents' 

involvement in their own child' s education was .6388, for 

involvement 1n school education process was .7039, for 

involvement in management and policy making was .4303. 

Procedure 

Different classifications and various definitions of parent 

involvement were examined using these definitions and 

classifications. The items of the interview schedule were 

derived. Five experts including four university lectureres 

and one director of a preschool center were chosen. They were 

asked to put each of the items into one of the S1X 

subcategories of parent involvement activities. The 

agreement percentages between the five experts were then 

compu ted f or each item. The items were grouped under six 

parent involvement categories with respect to the agreement 

percentages. The experts were also asked to add other items 

which are related with parent involvement activities if they 

felt the need. Structured interview was modified with the 

feedback obtained from the experts. 

Af ter the modd ication of the interview schedule a pilot 

study was conducted. For the pilot study fourteen mothers 

with different education levels were chosen by convenience 

sampling. The interview was applied to fourteen mothers by 

the researcher herself. With the feedback obtained from the 
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pilot study all the modifications were made, and wording 6f 

some items were revised. 

First, the three centers from the high socio-economic level 

were chosen, then centers from the middle socio-economic 

level and finally centers from the low~ socioeconomic level. 

These classif ications were determined by the fee paid per 

month to the center. Visits were made to these centers and a 

list of parents with respect to their educational level was 

obtained, taking into account their educational level. The 

order of parents to be interviewed was determined by the 

date of appointments; whoever gave the earliest appointment 

was the one first within that area. Each time the 

interviewer gave a short summary about the purpose of the 

study and the instructions to be followed. All the mothers 

accepted to be interviewed. Interviews were made either at 

schools or at houses of the mothers. An interview lasted 

nearly 20 minutes. Mothers first gave value to the 

activities expressed in items and then reported whether 

these activities were existing or nonexistent in their 

centers. 

The directors of preschool centers were asked to name and 

describe the parent involvement activities which they apply 

l.n their schools using the same interview schedule applied 

to mothers. The interview was applied in the offices of the 

directors 
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Analyses of the data 

Differences ln the attitudes of mothers towards parent 

involvement with respect to different educational levels and 

age and sex of their children were analyzed through t-tests 

and analyses of variance(ANOVA). Analyses were carried out 

on total and sub scores of the each six subscales. 

A general profile of parent involvement activities was 

described by frequencies and percentages of the common 

activities as reported by the mothers and the directors in 

centers with different socio-economic levels. Differences 

among the mothers and the directors were also analysed by 

chi-square analyses. 
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RESULTS 

In this section first the demographic characteristics of the 

sample are presented. Then, the resul ts of the analyses 

which display the differences in values given by mothers to 

parent involvement activities in preschool centers are 

reported. This is followed by the report of the mothers and 

the directors about the common parent involvement activities 

which exist in preschool centers. And last, a comparison of 

parent involvement activities in the preschool centers with 

different socio-economic levels is given. 

De_ographic Characteristics Of The Sa_pIe 

Education level of the .other. 

In table 2 the education levels of the mothers are 

presented. 

Table 2 

Distribution of education levels of mothers 

------------------------------------------------------------
Education level f % --
High 35 37.2 

Middle 31 33 

Low 28 29.8 

------------------------------------------------------------
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AS can be seen in Table 2. 37.2 per cent of the sample were 

ei ther universi ty graduates or had masters and doctorates 

degrees. 33 per cent of the respondents were secondary or 

high school graduates and the remaining 29.8 per cent of the 

sample were primary school graduates. AS the table indicates 

high. low and middle educational levels were quite equally 

distributed in the sample. 

Ageof the child. 

Table 3 

Distribution of age of the children 

------------------------------------------------------------

Child's Age f 

36-54 months 52 55.3 

55-72 months 42 44.7 

Fifty-five per cent of the children were between 36-54 

months of age and the remaining 45 per cent were between 55-

72 months of age (see Table 3). Thus. the target mothers 

1 equally distributed with respect were near y 

different age groups of their children 

to the 
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Sex of the children 

Table 4 indicates the distribution of the children wi th 

respect to their gender. In general, there were more boys 

than girls. That is, 57 per cent of the sample had sons and 

43 per cent had daughters. 

Table 4 

The sex distribution of the children 

------------------------------------------------------------

Sex of the child 

Girls 

Boys 

f 

40 

54 

42.6 

57.4 

Socio-econoaic level of the school. 

Table 5 shows the number of mothers in schools with 

different socia-economic levels. The number of mothers both 

in different educational levels and 1n schools with 

different socia-economic levels were the same. since the 

mothers with high educational levels had children at centers 

of a high socio-economic level. the mothers wi th middle 

educa t ional levels had chi ldren at middle socia-economic 

level. and mothers with low educational levels had children 

at centers of a low socia-economic level. 
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Table 5 

Distribution of mothers with respect to socioeconomic 

level of the schools 

------------------------------------------------------------

Socioeconomic level of school 

High 

l-iiddle 

Low 

f 

35 

31 

2B 

37.2 

33 

29.8 

Attitudes Of The Mothers Towards Parent Involve.ent 

Activities In Preschool Education Vith Respect To 

De.ographic Characteristics 

Total Score. 

The results of the ANOVA for the total score which 

incorporated six subscales indicated no significant 

differences in the attitudes of the mothers with respect to 

their educational level, the sex and age of their children 

and to the socio-economic level of the school. (See Appendix 

5, 6) 

Subscales. 

The results of the ANOVA for the six subscale scores 

indicated significant differences for only two of the 
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subscales wi th respect to educational level of the mother' 

and the socioeconomic level of the school. (see Tables 6 and 

7 .) No signi f ican t di ff erences were found f or the other 

subscales which are information giving, involvement in their 

own child's education, involvement in school education 

process and social links with respect to educational level 

of the mother, socioeconomic level of the school, age and 

sex of the children (see Appendix 5). 

Mothers who were in the low and middle education level group 

and who sent their children to low and middle socio-economic 

level centers responded significantly differently at .00001 

level to the items of Parents'involvement in noneducational 

school act i vi ties scale (Scale 1) (See Table 6). That is, 

mothers from low and middle education group and who sent 

their children to low and middle socioeconomic level centers 

had higher mean scores for the involvement of parents in 

non-educational school activi ties than the high education 

group and who sent children to high socioeconomic level 

centers. 
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Table 6 

Means, standard deviations,and F test results for Scale 1 

with respect to educational level of the mother and socio

economic level of the school 

------------------------------------------------------------

Education level of mother and 

Socioeconomic level of school. 

High 

Middle 

Low 

M 

9.08 

10.1 

13.14 

SD 

2.33 

2.65 

1.96 

F p 

24.54 .0000 

Significant differences were also found with respect to 

mother I s education level and socio-economic level of the 

school for Scale 5 which is referred as II involvement l.n 

school management and policy making (see Table 7). Mothers 

from the low education group and who sent their children to 

low socia-economic level centers had higher mean scores than 

the mothers from the high education group who sent their 

children to high socioeconomic level centers. The analyses 

yielded a significant difference at .0023 level. 

Thus, the mothers from the low and middle education group 

and who sent their children to low and middle socio-economic 

level centers tended to gave more importance to involvement 

in school management and policy making activities than the 

mothers from the high education group who sent their 

children to high socio-economic level centers. 
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The results of the analyses revealed significant differences 

only for the two subscales which are parents' involvement in 

non-educational school activities and parents' involvement 

in managemen t and po 1 i cy-mak i ng Significant differences 

were not found for the other four scales (See Appendix 5). 

Table 7 

Means,standard deviations and F test results for Scale 5 

with respect to educational level of mothers 

Education level of mother M SD F -- p 

and socioeconomic level of school 

High 18.63 3.51 

Middle 19.26 3.41 6.50 .0023 

Low 21.75 3.74 

------------------------------------------------------------

Parent Involve.ent Activities Vhich are Present In 

Preschool Centers AS Reported By The Mothers And The 

Directors 

Mothers. 

There were 40 items in the interview schedule which ocould 

exist in preschool centers (See Appendix 4). 
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From forty items, mothers responded to 31 items as 

nonexistent ~n their preschool centers wi th percentages 

varying from 58% up to 100%. Eight items were responded to 

as existing from 64.9% up to 99%. Almost half of the mothers 

responded to one item as existing and the other half 

responded to the same item as nonexistent in preschool 

centers (See Appendix 2). 

Parent involvement activities which exist in preschool 

centers as reported by the mothers are presented in Appendix 

2. 

As can be seen in Appendix 2 at least 80 per cent of the 

mothers reported that the activi ties below exist in their 

preschool centers. 

(V7) to enable parents to discuss some matters and exchange 

some ideas individually with the teacher, 

(V13) to give information about the weekly food menu, 

(V17) to give information about school services such as 

catering, transportation, 

(V24) to have records of telephone numbers and addresses 

for social relations 

(V27) to hold parent meetings to exchange some ideas and to 

develop closer social relationships, 

(V28) to welcome parents who come to see the staff, 

(V34) to invite parents to help with reading stories during 

nap time. 
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These ite~s can be categorized under two subscales which are' 

referred as "information giving" and ~social links". 

On the other hand, out of 40 ite~s 31 ite~s were reported 

as nonexistent. Twenty ite~s which were reported as 

nonexistent by 90.4% of the ~others are 

(V1) support 1n ~aintaining the equip~ent, 

(V2) support 1n fund-rasing events, 

(See Appendix 2) 

(V3) involving parents 1n the decision-~aking process of 

educational activities, 

(VS) support in ~anagerial duties such as collecting the 

fee, filling 1n the attendance sheet, 

(V6) support 1a choosing the educational ~aterials with the 

teacher, 

(V10) finding out when/where teachers need parents' support, 

(V11) support in decision-making in hiring new personnel for 

the center, 

(V1S) finding out when/where parents can give support to the 

staff, 

(V16) consulting parents about the school expenses, 

(V18) finding out which subjects parents want to know about 

concerning child education and development, 

(V19) helping with the clearing up and painting the school, 

(V23) arranging home visi ts to talk about the school and 

the program. 

(V30) helping with the educational outings, 

(V31) arranging 

class events, 

ho~e visits to give infor~ation about the 
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(V32) inviting parents to work with the children under the 

supervision of the teacher, 

(V33) inviting parents to the class to inform children about 

their jobs and hobbies, 

(V36) arranging home visits to show parents activities that 

can be applied at home, 

(V37) preparing a booklet which incorporates activities that 

can be applied at home, 

(V39) consult with parents about assigning the personnel to 

their jobs such as change of a teacher 

(V40) helping with outings such as picnics. 

It 1S seen that the items which were reported as nonexistent 

1n preschool centers are grouped under two subscales which 

are refered to as "involvement in school management and 

policy making" and "school education process". In such roles 

parents perform managerial tasks and supervise the 

educational curriculum, and are seen as having expertise and 

as being decision-makers. 

Directors. 

Out of 40 items 1n the interview schedule at least 58% of 

the directors reported 27 items as nonexisting, 63% of the 

directors reported 10 items as existing and 3 items were 

reported by some as existing and by others as nonexistent in 

preschool centers (See Appendix 3). 
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A t least 94. 7 % of the directors reported the following. 

items 

(V7), enabling parents to discuss some matters and exchange 

some ideas individually with the teacher 

(V17), giving information about school services such as 

catering, transportation 

(V24), having the records of telephone numbers and addresses 

for social relations 

(V27), holding parent meetings to exchange some ideas and to 

develop closer social relations 

(V28), welcoming parents who come to see the staff 

as existing in their preschool centers. 

Four of the above items can be grouped under Scale 6 which 

is called "Social Links". Only one item is categorized 

under Scale 2 which incorporates items reflecting 

"Information giving". 

On the other hand at least 94.7 per cent of directors 

reported the following act i vi ties as nonexistent l.n their 

centers. These are: 

(Vi) support l.n maintaining the equipment, 

(V2) support l.n fund-raising events, 

(VS) support in managerial duties such as collecting the 

fee, filling in the attendance sheet, 

(Vii) support in decision-making in hiring new personnel, 

(V16) consulting parents about the school expenses, 

(V19) helping with the clearing up and painting the school, 
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(V23) arranging home visits to talk about the school and the' 

program, 

(V31) arranging home visits to gl.ve inforrl'lation about the 

class events, 

(V34) inviting parents to help with reading stories during 

nap time, 

(V36) arranging home visits to show parents activities that 

can be applied at home. 

The above items can be categorized into two subscales which 

are refered to as "involvement in non-educational school 

activities" and "involvement in school management and policy 

making" . 

In summary, directors reported act i vi ties under the scales 

of "involvement l.n non-educational school activities" and 

"involvement l.n school management and policy making" as 

nonexistent and the activi ties under the scales of social 

links and information giving as existing in their centers. 

On the other hand mothers reported those activi ties which 

are grouped under "information giving" and "social links" as 

existing, and the activities under "involvement in school 

education process" and "involvement in school management and 

policy making" as nonexistent in preschool centers. 



Differences Obtained in the Parent Involvement 

Activities Among Mothers and Among Directors 

From the mothers point of view. 

Signi f ican t di f f erences were found among mothers ~n their 

responses only to the items Tohichcan be grouped under 

"Support ~n non-educational school act i vi ties" scale (See 

Table 8). For the other items no significant differences 

were obtained (See Appendix 6). 

Significant differences with respect to the SES level of the 

mother were obtained for the items of Vi( support ~n 

maintaining the equipment) and V19 (helping Toi th the 

clearin'::r up and painting the school) at p. 0259 level. For 

these items. while 3.2% of the mothers from the low socio

econom~c level responded as existing ~n their preschool 

centers. none of the mothers from the high and middle soc~o-

economic level centers responded tot he above-men t i oned 

items as exist ing in their centers. For item V20 (helping 

with cooking cookies) of the same scale mothers from low and 

middle socio-economic level centers responded as existing 

~n their centers whereas none of the mothers from high 

socio-economic level centers responded to this item as 

existing. These differences were significant at .0008 level. 

A significant difference was obtained for the scale of 

"Information giving". That is. while 22.3% of the mothers 



from high socio-economic level centers and 24.5% of th~ 

mothers from middle socioeconomic level centers responded to 

VB (giving information about developmental progress of the 

children) as existin':J 1n their centers, only 2.1X of the 

mothers from low socio-economic level centers responded to 

this item as exist ing. This 1S a signi f ican t di f f erence 

obtained at .00001 level. Similarly, for V25 (preparing a 

newsletter to inform parents about the school activities), 

T"hile 36. D-;: of the mothers from high socia-economic level 

centers and 26.6% of the mothers from middle socioeconomic 

level centers only 2.1% of the mothers f rom low socio

economic centers responded to this item as existing in their 

preschool centers. This yielded a significant difference at 

.00001 level. TJhile 37.2% of the mothers from high SOC10-

economic level centers and 28.7% of the mothers from middle 

socioeconomic level centers responded to V13 (glv1ng 

information about the weekly food menu) as existing. only 

23.4% of the mothers from low socio-economic level centers 

responded to it 1n the same way. 

significant difference at .0206 level. 

This illustrated a 

Similarly, significant differences with respect to SES 

level of the mother were found for V14 (holding seminars for 

paren ts abou t chi ld education and development) at. 00001 

level. While 22.3% of the mothers from the high socio

economic level responded to this item as existing. Only 1X 

of the mothers from the low socio-economic level responded 

t6 this item as existing. For V35 (educational programs for 

parents about child education and development) none of the 
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mothers from the low socio-economic level centers responded 

to this item as existing in their centers. whereas 15.9% of 

the mothers from the high socio-economic level centers 

responded to V35 as existing. This indicated a significant 

difference at .0002 level. Similarly. none of the mothers 

from the low socio-economic level centers responded to V38 

(holding seminars about behavior disorder problems) as 

exist ing. but 10.6% of· the mothers f rom the high socio

economic level centers responded to this item as existing in 

their centers This yielded a significant difference at 

0088 level. 



HIGH MIDDLE 
n % n 

YES NO YES NO YES NO YES 

V1 0.0 35.0 0.0 37.2 0.0 31. 0 0.0 
V4 10.0 25.0 10.6 26.6 6.0 25.0 6.4 
V6 0.0 35.0 0.0 37.2 0.0 31. 0 0.0 
V7 34.0 1.0 36.2 1.1 31. 0 0.0 33.0 
V8 21.0 14.0 22.3 4.9 23.0 8.0 24.5 
V12 0.0 35.0 0.0 37.2 1.0 30.0 1.0 
V13 35.0 0.0 37.2 0.0 27.0 4.0 28.7 

V14 21. 0 14.0 22.3 4.9 7.0 24.0 7.4 
V16 1.0 3·1.0 1.0 36.2 1.0 30.0 1.0 
V19 0.0 35.0 0.0 37.2 0.0 31. 0 0.0 
V20 0.0 35.0 0.0 37.2 6.0 25.0 6.4 
V25 34.0 1.0 36.2 1.0 25.0 6.0 26.6 
V27 34.0 1.0 36.2 1.0 20.0 11.0 21. 2 
V28 35.0 0.0 37.2 0.0 31.0 0.0 33.0 
V32 7.0 28.0 7.4 29.8 1.0 30.0 1.0 
V33 6.0 29.0 6.4 30.8 0.0 31. 0 0.0 
V35 15.0 20.0 15.9 21.3 6.0 25.0 6.4 
V38 10.0 25.0 10.6 26.6 5.0 26.0 5.3 
V40 --~ L.3O . O 5.2 32.0 0.0 31. 0 0.0 

LOW 
% n % 

NO YES NO YES NO YES 

33.0 3.0 25.0 3.2 26.6 3.0 
26.6 23.0 5.0 24.2 5.3 39.0 
33.0 4.0 24.0 43.0 25.0 4.0 
0.0 11.0 17.0 11.7 18.1 76.0 
8.5 2.0 26.0 2.1 27.7 46.0 
32.0 11.0 17.0 11.8 18.0 12.0 
4.3 22.0 6.0 23.4 6.4 84.0 

25.6 1.0 27.0 1.0 28.8 29.0 
32.0 7.0 21. 0 7.4 22.4 9.0 
33.0 3.0 25.0 3.2 22.3 3.0 
26.6 10.0 18.0 10.6 19.2 16.0 
6.4 2.0 26.0 2.1 27.6 61.0 

11.8 27.0 1.0 28.7 1.0 81. 0 
0.0 12.0 16.0 12.7 17.0 78.0 
32.0 1.0 27.0 1.0 28.7 9.0 
33.0 0.0 28.0 0.0 29.8 6.0 
26.6 0.0 28.0 0.0 29.8 21. 0 
27.7 0.0 28.0 0.0 29.8 15.0 
33.0 0.0 28.0 0.0 29.8 5.0 

Total 
n % 

NO YES NO 

91. 0 3.2 96.8 
55.0 41.5 58.5 
90.0 4.3 95.7 
18.0 80.9 19.1 
48.0 48.9 51. 1 
82.0 12.8 87.2 
10.0 89.4 10.6 

65.0 30.9 69.1 
85.0 9.6 90.4 
91.0 3.2 96.8 
78.0 17.0 83.0 
33.0 64.9 35.1 
13.0 86.2 13.8 
16.0 83.0 17.0 
85.0 9.6 90.4 
88.0 6.4 93.6 
73.0 22.3 '77.7 
79.0 16.0 84.0 
89.0 5.3 94.7 

Chi Squara 

7.30 
27.72 
9.85 
4.59 

29.20 
25.34 
7.76 

24.70 
10.96 
7.30 

14.22 
60.34 
18.21 
45.45 
7.00 

10.80 
16.70 
9.47 
8.90 

Significanca 

0.02590 
0.00000 
0.00730 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.02060 

0.00000 
0.00420 
0.02590 
0.00080 
0.00000 
0.00010 
0.00000 
0.03020 
0.00450 
0.00020 
0.00880 
0.01170 

I 

0"\ 
-l 
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Fro. the directors point of V1ev. 

Directors coming from different socioeconomic level centers 

responded differently to the following items (See Table 9). 

(VB) giving information about developmental progress of 

children, 

( V 25 ) prepar i ng a news 1 e t t er to in form paren t s abou t the 

school activities, 

(V14) holding seminars for parents about child education and 

development, 

(V33) inviting parents to class to inform children about 

their jobs and hobbies. 

For VB (giving information about developmental progress of 

children) while 47 . 4 % of the directors f rom high socio-

economic level centers and 21% of the mothers from middle 

socioeconomic level centers responded to this item as 

existing only 5.3% of the directors from lowsocio-economic 

centers responded to this items as existing in their 

centers. This yielded a significant diffrence at .0347 

level. lJhile at least 31.6% of the directors coming from 

high socio-economic level centers and at least 10.5% of the 

mothers from middle socioeconomic level centers responded to 

V14 (holding seminars for parents about child education and 

development), V25 (preparing a newsletter to inform parents 

about school activities) and V33 (inviting parents to class 

to inform children about their jobs and hobbies) as 

existing in their centers, none of the directors from low 
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~ocio-economic level centers responded to the above 

mentioned items as existing in their centers. These results 

showed a significant difference at .0297, .0160, and .0077 

level respectively. On the other hand nonsignificant 

differences were found among directors in their responses to 

36 items in the interview schedule (See Appendix 6). 'When 

the overall results are considered the following comes 

forth. 

In summary, significant differences were found with respect 

to the educational level of the mother and socia-economic 

level of the school only for the scales of "involvement in 

non-educational school activities" and "involvement in 

management and policy making". Significant differences were 

not found with respect to the educational level of the 

mother and socioeconomic level of the schools for Scale2 

("1nformation giving"), for Scale 3 ("parents' involvemen in 

their own child's education"), for Scale 4 ( "parents 

involvement in school education process") and for Scale 6 

("social links") (See Appendix 5). Mothers reported those 

activities which are grouped under "inforlllation giving and 

social links" as existing, activities under "involvement in 

school education process" and "involvement in school 

management and policy making" as nonexistent in preschool 

centers. On the other hand, directors reported that 

activities under "social links and information giving" as 

existing, "involvement in non-educational school activities" 

and "involvement in school management and policy making" as 

none~istent in their centers. 



HIGH MIDDLE LOW Totdl I Cb 1 Square J S1SDlf.lCdDCe 

n I " n " n " n " YES I NO I YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES l NO 

va 9.0 0.0 47.4 0.0 4.0 3.0 21.0 15.8 1.0 2.0 s. 10.S 14. 5.0 73.7 26. J 0.03470 

V14 7.0 2.0 36.8 10.5 2.0 5.0 10.5 26.3 0.0 3.0 0.0 15.8 9. (\ 10.0 47.4 52.6 .03 0.02970 

V25 8.0 1.0 42.1 5.3 5.0 2.0 26.3 10.5 0.0 l. (I .0 15. 13. (I 6.0 68.4 31.6 :::;, 0.01600 

V33 ~"-"L __ 3.0 31.6 15.8 0.0 7.0 0.0 36.B 0.0 l. (I. I) 1 '~ . t: t!. n 13.1) 31.6 E,8.4 O.OU'/':'I) 

--..I 
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DISCUSSION 

The critical role of parents 1n the overall development of 

their children brought parent involvement into focus. 

Studies conducted on the importance of parent involvement 1n 

early childhood education show its positive effects on 

children, parents and teachers. Parent involvement was 

linked to increased achievement and overall school success 

for children (Olmsted, Rubin, True, Revicki & Comer. 1980). 

As parents become better informed about the operation of the 

school, they become supportive of the policies, procedures 

and activities in the schools (Robinson and Choper 1979, 

Fuller 1978, Olmsted et aI, 1980). After experiencing parent 

involvement, teachers attitudes toward parent involvement 

and their teaching were found to be more enriched (Berren, 

1976, Nir-Janiv, 1982). There was evidence for important and 

lasting ef fects of parent involvement in early childhood 

education which provided support for the inclusion of 

parents as active participants in early childhood programs. 

Since parent. involvement 1S very important 1n the whole 

development of the child there is a need for research 1n 

the area of parent involvement in Turkey. 
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Attitudes of .others toward parent involve.ent 

activities in preschool education with respect to 

. educational level of the .other and socioecono.ic level 

of the school. 

The results of the study indicated that among the different 

parent involvement activities studied, only non-educational 

school act i vi ties and school management and pol icy making 

activities illustrated significant differences. 

Mothers l.n the low and middle education group gave more 

importance to the involvement of parents in non-educational 

school activities than those l.n the high education group. 

Non-educational school activities in preschool centers are 

those act i vi ties in which parents support maintaining the 

equipment, helping with the clearing up, painting the school 

and baking cookies and cakes for the children. 

Similarly, mothers coming from the low and middle education 

group gave more importance to involvement l.n school 

management and policy making than those in the high 

education group. 

In general, mothers coml.ng from the low education group gave 

more importance to parent involvement than those in the high 

education group, however the literature illustrates 

something different from the above findings. Stevenson and 

Baker (1987) found a relationship between the educational 

stat~s of the mother and the degree of parental involvement 
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1.U schooling. They noted that the higher the educational 

sta t us of the mother, the greater - the degree of parental 

invol vemen t 1.n the school. Parents with a high level of 

education are found to be more involved in the school 

activi ties, such as attending parent teacher conferences. 

They also found that educated mothers tend to have more 

information about the school and were more likely to take 

act ion to address their chi ld 's school problems than less 

educated mothers. 

Although the findings of Stevenson and Baker's study reflect 

the actual behavior of the parents and the findings of the 

present study reflect the attitudes of mothers toward parent 

involvement activities, the results indicate contradictory 

findings. 

A possible interpretation of the above findings would be 

that the mothers coming from the high education group see 

themselves as teachers of their own children. They think 

that there 1.S no need to take on the other roles in their 

children's preschools which are explained by Gordon (1970). 

Mothers coming from the high education group take the role 

as teacher only at home. They do not think the other five 

roles of vol un teers, paid employees, audience, decision

makers and learners are necessary for the whole development 

of their children. Another reason why highly educated 

mothers don't give as much importance as the less educated 

mothers could be that, highly educated mothers fail to make 
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~chool involvement a priority. Some highly educated mothers 

may not become involved because of extensive professional 

commi tments "and some because they value making money more 

than making time for involvement 1n their children's 

schools. 

Moreover. since high socio-economic level centers charge a 

high fee these mothers may think that further involvement in 

school activities is not necessary. 

On the other hand. less educated mothers may have had such 

unfortunate experiences with schools earlier in their lives 

that they may not want their children to experience the 

same. Thus. less educated mothers may tend to be involved 

more than highly educated mothers. 

Parent involve.ent activities which are present in 

preschool centers as reported by .others and 

directors. 

Mothers. 

By looking into the activi ties which exist in preschool 

centers mothers reported only those activites which are 

categorized under 

scales. 

The items in 

.. information giving" and "social links" 

the above-mentioned subscales can be 

categorized under low- level parent involvement. acccording 
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~o Shickedanz ~1977). Level one or low parent involvement -1S 

characterized by parental activiti~s that do not challenge 

the expertise of the teacher and 

of the school. 

the decision making power 

Furthermore, twenty activities which mothers report as non-

existent 1.n preschool centers, are grouped under 

"involvement 1n school management and policy making" and 

"involvement in school education process" scales. 

According to Shickedanz (1977) and Galvin et al (1991), 

these activities are middle and high-level parent 

involvement activities. They require parental presence and 

participation in the educational setting and the mothers are 

seen as having expertise and as 

those activities. 

being decision makers in 

According to mothers, activities under "involvement in 

schoo 1 managemen t and po 1 icy mak i ng " and " in vo 1 vemen t 1. n 

school education process" are not applied in the preschool 

centers. Instead, activi ties of "information giving" and 

"social links" scales are applied the most in preschool 

centers. The above results indicated that there are very few 

activi ties of parent involvement present in preschool 

centers. Moreover those that exist are low level of parent 

involvement and do not neccessiate intense involvement of 

the mothers. 
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I;)irectors._ 

Most of the items directors reported as existing 1n 

preschool centers can be grouped under Scale 6 which 1.S 

refered to as "Social Links". This finding indicated the 

fact that the directors have reported in the same direction 

as the mothers of the same socioeconomic level for the 

activities under the "social links" . According to 

Shickedanz, activities under social links are categorized as 

low -level parent involvement. 

There are many reasons why school system/directors neglect 

to make an effort to involve parents. Some reasons revolve 

around the rivalry, tension some teachers or directors feel 

toward parents. Some teachers' and directors' reactions are 

soc i o-econom i c 1. n na t ure . They resen t paren t s wit h hi g her 

education or economic levels and feel inadequate when faced 

with them or, convesely, they look down on the parents lower 

education and econom1.C status discounting what these parents 

do for their children. 

School systems have certain priorities. In very few schools 

parent involvement is a priority. Grade school or even 

kindergarten teachers are rewarded for ensuring that their 

children have high test scores. That is why directors might 

have reported low- level parent involvement. 

Oli the other hand, directors reported some activities as 

non-existent in preschool centers. Most of the non-existent 
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items are categorized under two subscales which are 

"Involvement 1n non educational school activities" and 

~involvement in school management and policy making". 

The "Involvement 1n school management and policy making" 

scale includes act i vi ties 1n which parents 

decision- makers. 

are seen as 

Directors have the same V1ew as the mothers that activities 

under the "Involvement 1n school management and policy 

making" scale do not exist in preschool centers. 

Unlike mothers, directors reported noneducational school 

activities as non-existent in preschool centers. However, a 

few mothers reported that noneducational school activities 

existed in centers. Al though this was the case it made a 

significant difference. Non-educational school activities 

include painting the school, washing the dishes, prepar1ng 

the meals. 

Differences a.ong .others and a.ong directors. 

Fro. the mothers point of view. 

Mothers coming from different socio-economic level centers 

responded differently to the items of the "Parents 

involvement in non-educational school activities" scale. 
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While only 3.2% of the mothers coming from low socio-

economic centers reported that non-educational school 

activities exist in their centers, none of the mothers from 

middle and high socio-economic centers reported that these 

activities exist ~n their centers. Although only a few 

mothers 3.2% responded to non-educational school activities 

as being existent in their centers; it made a significant 

difference. 

Mothers coming from high socio-economic level centers 

responded to the items which can be grouped under the scale 

of "Information giving" and" Parents' involvement in their 

own child's education" as being existent in their centers. 

According to Shickedanz (1977), activities grouped under the 

"Information giving" scale can be explained as low-level 

parent involvement. On the other hand, activities under the 

"Parents' involvement in their own child's education" scale 

can be refered to as level three of parent involvement, in 

which parents are seen as having expertise and as being 

decision-makers. This level according to Shickedanz is 

characterized by activities that involve parents in teaching 

their own children. 

The mothers who sent children to high socia-economic level 

centers share the same idea with the directors of the high 

socio~economic level centers. Both the directors and the 

mothers from high socio-economic level centers responded to 

the activities grouped u~der the "Information giving" scale 
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and "Parents involveIl\ent l.n their own child's education" 

scale as being existent in their centers. 

From the directors point of view. 

Directors of the high and I1\iddle socio-economic level 

centers reported that the i teIl\s which can be grouped under 

the "InforIl\ation giving", the "Parents' involveIl\ent in their 

own child's education" and the "InvolveIl\ent l.n school 

education process" scales exist l.n this centers more than 

directors of the low socio-economic level centers. 

A possible interpretation of the above findings would be 

that the directors as the high socio-economic level centers 

actually apply the activi ties expressed in items grouped 

under the above I1\entioned scales in their schools. 

In conclusion, the activities under the scales of 

"Information giving" and "School I1\anageIl\ent and policy 

I1\aking" do not exist in preschool centers. 

The reported activities, both by the I1\others and directors, 

which exist in preschool centers are the activities that can 

be grouped under low-level parent involvement, according to 

Shickedanz (1977). 
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I.plications 

Family and school represent the primary environments 1n 

which young children grow and develop. Thus, strong linkages 

between parents and schools are helpful in many ways. Such 

linkages can help the child make smooth transitions from one 

setting to another. Further, parents understand the types of 

activities that occur in the preschool setting. 

When a member of a child's family takes part 1n his/her 

school life in a positive manner, the child' s self-esteem 

appears to soar. Such positive participation sends a signal 

to the child: The family endorses this other world, the one 

where s/he spends all the school-year weekdays of his/her 

childhood (Greenberg,1989). 

Most educationalists believe that parent involvement does 

matter and is important. 

In this study both parents and directors reported that the 

activities under social links and information giving scale 

as existing in their centers. The activities in those scales 

are grouped as low level of parent involvement according to 

Shickedanz and Galvin et. al. In order to reach higher 

level of parent involvement both parent and program staff 

should be trained on the importance of parent involvement 

and how to facilitate parent involvement activities in their 

school. 
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~lso, it 1S important to have training aimed at parents and 

program staff to foster respect of their mutually assumed 

roles in family-school relations. 

Li.itations of the study 

It would have been better if a larger number of centers and 

teachers had been included in the study. (19 centers and 19 

directors}. Increasing the number of centers/directors would 

have given an expanded representation of the centers that 

this study aims at. 

Increasing the number of centers/directors would also have 

been helpful for the use of advanced statistical methods. 

It might have been better if factor analyses would be done 

for the instrument. 

/ 
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A;PPENDIX 1 

SUBCATEGORIES OF THE INTERVIEV 

1- PARENTS INVOLVEKEHT IH HON-EDUCATIOHAL SCHOOI 

ACTIVITIES 

Parents help the teachers and the staf f wi th cleaning up, 

maintenance. washing dishes. preparing meals. maintaining 

the equipment in school. 

Helping the staff with the non-educational school activities 

shows of the children 

Item numbers 1.9.19.20.34 

2- INFORMATION GIVING 

Giving information to parents by newsletters or by phone 

about the of the program. the activities. 

responsibilities and duties of the personnel in the program, 

developmental progress of the children. weekly food menu. 

Item numbers 

3- PARENT'S INVOLVEMENT IN THEIR CHILD'S EDUCATION 

Holding up seminars about child education and development. 

Showing a booklet about activities which can be applied at 

home during home visits to parents. 

Item numbers 
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4- PARENT'S INVOLVEKENT IN SCHOOL EDUCATION PROCESS 

To have active role in the application of the program. 

Enable parents to contribute to the curriculum. To invite 

parents to work with the children under the supervision of 

the teacher. To invite parents to inform chi Idren about 

their hobbies and jobs. Helping with the educational 

outings. Support in choosing and creating educational 

materials and toys together with the teacher. 

Item numbers: 3,4,6,12,29,30,32,33,40 

5- PARENT'S INVOLVEKENT IN SCHOOL KANAGEKENT AND POLICY 

KAKING 

Support 1n fund raising events, managerial duties such as 

collecting the fee, filling 1n the attendance sheet. Support 

in decision making process of hiring new personnel for the 

school. To prepare questionnaires aimed to find out which 

issues do parents want to know about child education and 

development. 

Item numbers: 2,5,10,11,15,16,18,39 

6- SOCIAL LINKS 

To hold parent meetings to exchange some ideas and develop 

close social relationships. To welcome parents who come to 

see the staff during the day. Organizing home visits to talk 

about the school and the program and to give information 

about class events. 

It~m numbers: 7,21,23,24,27,28,31 
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ANKETTE YER ALAN ALT GRUPLAR 

l-VELiNiN ECiTiHLE iLGiLi OLHAYAN OKUL FAALiYETLERiNE 

KATILIHI: 

Velilerin ogretmenlere 'leya personele okulun temizligi 'le 

bak1m1, bula~pk 'le c;ama~1r lar1n1n Y1kanmas1, ogle yemegi ve 

ikindi kahvalt1s1n1n haz1rlanmas1, okulda yer alan 

dell'lirba~lar1n tamiri, v.b. konularda yard1m etmesi. 

Velilerin, egitim program1 haricinde c;ocuklar1n duzenledigi 

gosteri ve musamerelere kat11mas1. 

Madde numaralar1: 1, 9, 19, 20, 34 

2- VELiLERE BiLGi VERHE 

Velilere, program ba~lamadan once ve i~leyi~i S1raS1nda 

program1n amaC1, programda uygulanan faaliyetler,program1n 

uygulanmas1nda gcirev alan ki~ilerin beceri ve 

sorumluluklar1, ozel gunler (grup gezileri v.b. ) ve 

c;ocuklar1n okuldaki durumlar1 ve beslenme duzenleri hakk1nda 

duzenli olarak bulten gondermek ve/veya telefon 

ile bilgi 'lermek. 

Madde numaralar1 8, 13, 17, 22, 25, 26 

3- VELiLERiN KENDi ~OCUKLARININ ECiTiHiNDEKi ROLti 

Kurumun okul oncesi egi t im konusunda yetki 1 i uzmanlardan 

yararlanarak surekli 'le/'leya bir defaya mahsus olmak uzere 

velilere egitim seminerleri duzenlemesi. 
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Veliler, bu seminerler arac111g1 ile Qocuk geli~imi ve 

egitimi, davranl~ bozukluklar1- konular1nda bilgi sahibi 

olup,birtaklm beceriler kazanlrlar. Ogretmenlerin, velilerin 

Qocuklarlnln egitiminde evde de uygulayabilecekleri 

f aal i yetleri l.Qeren bir ki tapQl.k gel i~t irmesi ve ev 

ziyaretleri sl.rasl.nda ogretmenlerin bu faaliyetleri velilere 

gostermeleri. 

Madde numarelarl. 14, 35, 36, 37, 38 

4- VELiLERiN OKULDAKi E~iTiH FAALiYETLERiNE KATILIHI 

Velilerin kurumda programl.n uygulanmaslnda etkin rol 

almalarl. Programl.n amaClna ve i~leyi~ine yonelik kararlarda 

ogretmenlerle birlikte soz sahibi olmalarl.. Velilerin 

okulda ogretmenlerin kontrolu altlnda programa yonelik 

faaliyetler yaratlp Qocuklara uygulamalarl, meslekleri ve 

hobileri hakklnda grupta konu~malar yapmalarl., okul dl.~lnda 

duzenlenen egitim gezilerinde ogretmenlere ve/veya personele 

yardlm etmeleri. Okulda Qocuklarl.n ilgilenecegi egitim 

materyallerini ogretmenler ve velilerin birlikte almasl. veya 

geli~tirmesi. 

. Madde numaralarl. 3, 4, 6, 12, 29, 30, 32, 33, 40 

5- VELiLERiN OKUL iDARE VE POLiTiKASINA KATILIHI 

Velilerin, okulun faaliyetlerini surdurebilmesi iQin idari 

konularda okula yardlm etmesi ve bu konularda soz sahibi 

olabilmesi. Velilerin okulda birtakl.m faaliyetler iQin para 
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toplamasl, okul kaY1tlar1n1n tutulmas1nda kuruma yard1m 

etmeleri. 

maddi kaynaklar1n kullan1m1 ve aktar1m1 Personel se!;imi, 

konular1nda soz sahibi olabilmeleri. Okul idaresinin 

velileri hangi konularda ve ne ~ekilde etkin olarak 

kullanacag1n1 ve veli lerin kendi !;ocuklar1n1n egitimi 

konusundaki 

ara~t1rmas1. 

ilgi 

Madde numaralar1 

alanlar1n1 anketler 

2, 5, 10, 11. 15, 16, 18, 39 

6- VELiLERLE KURULAH SOSYAL iLi$KiLER 

ile 

Ogretmenlerin veya diger okul 

yak1n ili~kiler kurmak ve 

personelinin velilerle daha 

birtak1m konularda fikir 

al1~veri~inde bulunmak amac1 ile veli toplant1lar1 

duzenlemeleri. Velilerin bireysel olarak da randevulu veya 

randevusuz ogretmenlerden goru~me talebinde bulunmalar1. 

Ogretmenlerin program 1 tan1tmak ile okul 

ba~lamadan once velilerin ev ziyaretlerine gi tmeleri v. b. 

faaliyetler dtizenlemeleri. Program suresince de 

ogretmenlerin velilere yapacag1 ev ziyaretlerinde !;ocuklar1n 

grupta yapt1klar1 faaliyetleri anlatmalar1 

Madde numaralar1 7, 21. 23, 24, 27, 28, 31 
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.APPENDIX 2 

,Frequencies and percentages of items reported by mothers. 

---------------------------------------------------------

f 

Yes No Yes No 

Vl 3 91 3.2 96.8 

V2 1 93 1.1 98.9 

V3 6 88 6.4 93.6 

V4 39 55 41.5 58.5 

V5 1 93 1.1 98.9 

V6 " 90 4.3 95.7 

V7 76 18 80.9 19.1 

V8 46 48 48.9 51.1 

V9 26 68 27.7 72.3 

V10 1 93 1.1 98.9 

V11 94 100 

V12 12 82 12.8 87.2 

V13 84 10 89,4 10.6 

V14 29 65 30.9 69.1 

V15 8 86 8.5 91.5 

V16 9 85 9.6 90.4 

V17. 83 11 88.3 11.7 

V18 9 85 9.6 90.4 

V19 3 91 3.2 96.8 

V20 16 78 17 83 

V21 33 61 35.1 64.9 
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Cant. AppendlX,2 

·V22 28 66 29.8 70.2 

V23 94 100 

V24 93 1 98.9 1.1 

V25 61 33 64.9 35.1 

V26 38 56 40.4 59.6 

V27 81 13 86.2 13.8 

V28 78 16 83 17 

V29 10 84 10.6 89.4 

V30 5 89 5.3 94.7 

V31 94 100 

V32 9 85 9.6 90.4 

V33 6 88 6.4 93.6 

V34 92 2 97.9 2.1 

V35 21 73 22.3 77.7 

V36 94 100 

V37 2 92 2.1 97.9 

V38 15 79 16 84 

V39 2 92 2.1 97.9 

V40 5 89 5.3 94.7 

--------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 3 

. Frequencies and percentages of items reported by directors 

------------------------------------------------------------

f % 

Yes No Yes No 

Vl 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V2 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V3 3 16 15.8 84.2 

V4 12 7 63.2 36.8 

V5 19 100 

V6 5 14 26.3 73.7 

V7 18 1 94.7 5.3 

V8 14 5 73.7 26.3 

V9 8 11 42.1 57.9 

Vl0 6 13 31. 6 68.4 

Vll 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V12 2 17 10.5 89.5 

V13 17 2 89.5 10.5 

V14 9 10 47.4 52.6 

V15 5 14 26.3 73.7 

V16 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V17 19 100 

V18 8 11 42.1 57.9 

V19 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V20 7 12 36.8 63.2 

V21 10 9 52.6 47.4 
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Cant. Appendix.3 

V22 9 10 47.4 52.67 

V23 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V24 18 1 94.7 5.3 

V25 13 6 68.4 31. 6 

V26 13 6 68.4 31.6 

V27 18 1 94.7 5.3 

V28 19 100 

V29 6 13 31.6 68.4 

V30 4 15 21.1 78.9 

V31 19 100 

V32 7 12 36.8 63.2 

V33 6 13 31.6 68.4 

V34 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V35 6 13 31.6 68.4 

V36 1 18 5.3 94.7 

V37 3 16 15.8 84.2 

V38 6 13 31. 6 68.4 

V39 4 15 21.1 78.9 

V40 6 13 31.6 68 

--------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 4 

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITIES 

Vl Support ~n maintaining the equipment 

V2 Support ~n fund-raising events 

V3 Enable parents to contribute to the curriculum 

V4 Support ln creating new materials.tovs 

V5 Support ln managerial duties such as collecting the fee 

filling ln the attendance sheet 

V6 Support ~n choosing the educational materials together 

with the teacher 

V7 Enable parents to discuss some matters and to air some 

complaints with the teacher 

V8 Giving information about the developmental progress of 

the children 

V9 Helping the staff with non-educational activities of 

the children 

V10: A research aimed to find out when/where teachers need 

parents' support 

Vll: Support in decision making process of hiring new 

personnel to the school 

V12: Enable parents to choose educational books.magazines 

together with the teacher 

V13: Giving information about weekly menu 

V14: Helding up seminars about child education and 

development 

V15: Research aimed to find out when/where parents can give 

support to staff 
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V16: Consulting parents about the school expenses 

V17: To give information about school services such as 

transportation 

V18: To find out which subjects do parents want to know 

about child education and development 

V19: Helping with the clearing up and painting the school 

V20: Helping with cooking cookies and cakes 

V21: To held up an orientation day to talk about the program 

and the school before the school starts 

V22: To prepare a written school prospectus 

V23: Home visits to talk about the school and the program 

V24: To have the records of telephone numbersand adressess 

for social relations 

V25: To prepare a newsletter to inform parents about school 

activities 

V26: To have noticeboards to give information about school 

events 

V27: To held parent meetings to exchange some ideas and to 

develop closer social relationships 

V28: To welcome parents to see the staff during the day 

V29: To accompany classes on picnics 

V30: Helping with the educational outings 

V31: Home visits to give information about the class events 

V32: To invite parents work with the children under the 

supervision of the teacher 

V33: To invite parents to the class inorder to inform 

children about their hobbies and jobs 

V34: Helping the staff during nap and lunch times 

(serving the food and reading books to children) 
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V35: Educational progra~s for parents about child education 

and develop~ent 

V36: Ho~e visits to show parents the activities that can be 

applied at ho~e 

V37: To prepare a booklet about activities which can be 

applied at ho~e 

V38: Helding educational se~inars about children with 

behavior disorders 

V39: Consult with parents about assigning the personnel to 

their jobs such as change of a teacher 

V40: Helping with outings (picnics) 
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APPENDIX 5 

The Significant Results for the Subscales 

Table 10 

Means, standard deviations and F test resul ts for Scale 2 

with respect to educational level of the mother and 

socioeconomic level of the school 

------------------------------------------------------------

Education level of mother and 

socioeconomic level of school 

High 

Middle 

Low 

M 

19.28 

18.61 

18.71 

SD F P 

2.11 

2.44 .8198 .4438 

2.39 
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Table 11 

'Means, standard deviations and F test results for Scale 3 

wi th respect to educational leT.Tel of the mother and 

socioeconomic level of the school 

Education level of mother and 

socioeconomic level of school 

High 

Middle 

Low 

M 

16.86 

15.80 

15.60 

SD F p 

2.20 

2.75 2.68 .0742 

2,01 

------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 12 

Means. standard deviations and F test results for Scale 4 

with respect to educational level .of the mother and 

socioeconomic level of the school 

------------------------------------------------------------

Education level of mother and 

socioeconomic level of school 

High 

Middle 

low 

M 

23.23 

22.68 

25.14 

SD F p 

4.07 

4.31 3.01 .0542 

3.63 
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Table 13 

Means, standard deviations and F test resul ts for Scale 6 

with respect to educational level of the mother and 

socioeconomic level of the school 

------------------------------------------------------------

Education level of mother and 

socioeconomic level of school 

High 

Middle 

Low 

M 

22.71 

22.03 

21.89 

SD F p 

2.16 

2.56 1.15 .3204 

2.82 
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Table 16 

Means, Standard Deviations and F test resul ts for Total 

Score with respect to education level of mother and socia 

economic level of the school 

Education level of SD M F P 

the lIlother and socio-

economic level of school 

High 12.42 109.80 

Middle 14.78 108.48 2.743 .0698 

Low 13.58 116.25 

------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 17 

Means, standard deviations and t-test results for total 

score with respect at sex of the child 

------------------------------------------------------------

Sex of the child 

Group 1 

Group 2 

SD 

12.90 

14.45 

M 

109.5 

112.61 

F 

1. 25 

t 

- 1.0B 
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Table 18 

Means. standard deviations and t-test results for total 

score with respect to age of the child. 

------------------------------------------------------------

Age of the child 

Group 1 

Group 2 

SD M 

13.66 111.75 

14.18 110.71 

F 

1. 08 

t 

.36 
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APPENDIX 7 

INTERVIEV FORM (PARENTS) 

Name of the interviewer 

Name of the respondent 

Home adress of respondent 

Telephone number 

Name of the school 

Educational level of the mother 

Vocational status of the mother 

(the name of the last school she graduated from) 

Educational level of father 

Vocational status of father 

Date of birth of the child 

(Year, month, day) 

Sex of the child 

Interview date 

Starting time of the interview 

Finishing time of the interview 

Notes of the interviewer 
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INTERVIEV FORM (DIRECTORS) 

Name of the director 

Home Adress 

Name of the school 

Educational status of the director 

Name of the schools which s/he graduated from 

Sex and age of the diretor 

The jobs s/he worked for (duration) 

How many years s/he is working as a director 
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I am working on my masters thesis in Bogazi9i University. I would like to have 

your opinions/ideas on parent involvement activities in preschool centers. In 

that respect I will also meet with several mothers whose children attend a 

preschool center. If there will be any points in my questionnaire which are not 

clear to you please let me know. None of the questions has a wrong or right 

reply. You are expected to indicate the closest choice. Everybody might have 

different points of views on questions. The main issue is what your responses 

are. I will use your responses in my research. Neither the directors nor the 

teachers of the preschool centers will see your replies. It is important that I will 

have your own ideas. 

Herebelow you will fmd items that reflect different parent involvement 

activities. Kindly respond to below questions taking into consideration their 

values (4 very important, 3 important, 2 less important, 1 not important) and 

whether they are existing in preschool centers. (E : existent, N: nonexistent) 

E N 1 2 3 4 

1- Support in maintaining the equipment --- ---
E N 1 2 3 4 

2- Support in fund-raising events --- ---
E N 1 2 3 4 

3- Enable parents to contribute to the curriculum --- --- --- ---
E N 1 2 3 4 

4- Support in creating new materials, toys --- --- ---

5- Support in managerial duties such as collecting E N 1 2 3 4 

the fee filling in the attendance sheet 
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6- Support in choosing the educational materials E N 

together with the teacher 

7 - Enable parents to discuss some matters and E N 

to air some complaints with the teacher 

8- Giving information about the developmental E N 

progress of the children 

9- Helping the staff with non-educational E N 

activities of the children 

10- A research aimed to fmd out when/where 

teacher need parents' support 

E N 

11- Support in decision making process of hiring E N 

new personnel to the school 

12- Enable parents to choose educational books, E N 

magazines together with the teacher 

E N 

13- Giving information about weekly food menu 

14- HeMing up seminars about child education E N 

and development 

15- Research aimed to fmd out when/where 

parents can give support to 

staff 

E N 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 234 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 
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16- Consulting parents about the school expenses 

17 - To give information about school services 

such as transportation 

E N 1 2 3 4. 

E N 123 4 

18- To find out which subjects do parents want E N 1 2 3 4 

to know about child education and development 

E N 123 4 

19- Helping with the clearing up and painting the school --- ---

E N 123 4 

20- Helping with cooking cookies and cakes --- --- ---

21- To held up an orientation day to talk about 

the program and the school before the school 

starts 

22- To prepare a written school prospectus 

23- Home visits to talk about the school and the 

program 

24- To have the records of telephone numbers 

and adresses for social relations 

25- To prepare a newsletter to inform parents 

about school activities 

E N 123 4 

E N 123 4 

E N 1 2 3 4 

E N 123 4 

E N 1 2 3 4 
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26- To have noticeboards to give information E N 

about school events 

27- To held parent meetings to exchange some E N 

ideas and to develop closer social relationships 

28- To welcome parents to see the staff during 

the day 

29- To accompany classes on picnics 

30- Helping with the educational outings 

31- Home visits to give information about the 

class events 

32- To invite parents work with the children 

under the supervision of the teacher 

33- To invite parents to the class inorder to 

inform children about their hobbies and jobs 

E N 

E N 

E N 

E N 

E N 

E N 

123 4 

123 4 

1 2 J 4 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

123 4 

34- Helping the staff during nap and lunch times E N 123 4 

(serving the food and reading books to children) 

35- Educational programs for parents about child E N 1 2 3 4 

education and development 
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36- Home visits to show parents the activities E N 1 2 3 4 

that can be applied at home --- --- --- ---

37- To prepare a booklet about activities which E N 1 2 3 4 

can be applied at home --- --- ---

38- Helding educational seminars about children E N 1 2 3 4 

with behavior disorders 

39- Consult with parents about assigning the 

personnel to their jobs such as change of a 

teacher 

40- Helping with outings (picnics) 

E N 123 4 

E N 1 2 3 4 



Gorii~meyi Yaparun Ad. 

Gorii~me Yapuarun Ad. 

Ev Adresi 

Telefon No 

Okulun Ad. 

<;ocugun AnnesininEgitim Durumu 

(En son bitirdigi okulun adt ) 

<;ocugun Annesinin Mesleki Durumu 

(<;ah~tlW pozisyon ) 

<;ocugun Babasmm Egitim Durumu 

<;ocugun Babaslnm Mesleki Durumu 

<;ocugun Dogum Tarim 

(Yu, ay, gUn) 

<;ocugun Cinsiyeti 

GOrU~me Tarihi 

G6RO~ME FORMU ( VELi ) 

. ......................................... . 

.. ......................................... . 

...................................................................................... 

.......................................... 

................ ............ .................................................. .. 

· ........................................ 

· .. ................................................................... 

· .... 0 ............... • ••••••• • •••••••••• 



Gorii~me Ba~lama Saati 

Gorii~me Biti~ Saati 

Gorii~mecinin belirtmek istedigi notlar 



Mulakat Yapllarun Adl 

Ev Adresi 

Okulun Ad. 

Yoneticinin Egitirn Durumu 

r"fezun oldugu okullann adlan 

Y oneticinin Cinsiyeti I Ya§l 

Y oneticinin daha once yah§t1~ 

i§ler ve siireleri 

Y oneticinin kay senedir bu i§le 

me§gul oldugu 

MULAKAT FORMU ( YONETiCi ) 

.. ................................................... 

. .. ................................................ ....... .. 

. .. ........................... . 

. .. ........................... . 

. .............................. 



Ben Bogaziyi Oniversitesinde tez yah~maml yapmaktaYlm. Tezimle ilgili olarak bir okuf 

oncesi egitim kurumunun velilerle hangi konularda ne gibi bir i!}birligi yapmasl gerektigi 

konusunda fikirlerinizi almak istiyorum. Bunun iyin, sizin gibi, yocugu okul oncesi 

egitim kurumunu giden ba~ka annelerle de gorti~ecegim. 

Size yonetilecek sorulan iyerisinde aytk olmayan, anla~tlmayan noktalar varsa bana 

dam~mamzl istiyorum. Bu sorulann kesin olan dogru veya yanlt!} cevabl yokuur. Siz 

hangi ~lkka kendinizi yakm hissediyorsamz oyle cevap vermeniz beklenecektir. Bu 

sorular hakkmda herkesin farkh du~unceleri olabilir. Benim onem verdigim sizin nastl 

du!}undugunuzdur. 

Bana soyleyeceklerinizi sadece kendi ara~tlrmam iyin kullanacaglm. Hiybir okul idarecisi 

veya ogretmen sizin cevaplanmZ1 gormeyecektir. CevaplanmZ1n kendi samimi 

fikirleriniz olmasl ara~ttrmam aylsmdan yok onemlidir. 

A!}agtda kurum aile i~birligini yansttan farkh davram~lar yer almaktadtr. Zamammz ve 

.. imkammzm oldugunu varsayarak bu davram~lann ne kadar onemli oldugunu (4 yok 

onemli, 3 onemli, 2 az onemli, 1 onemsiz) ve kurumda uygulamp uygulanmadl~m (V: 

var, Y: yok) belirtmenizi istiyorum. 

1- Kurumun, mobilyalann onanmmda velilerin 

i§guctine dayab yardlma ba~wrmasl 

v Y 1 2 3 4 

2- Kurumun, btityesine katkt amaCl ile velilerin V Y 1 2 3 4 

kermes gibi faaliyetler dtizenlemesine izin vermesi 

3- Kurumda, uygulanacak egitim faaliyetlerine 

5gretmenlerle velilerin birlikte karaT vermeleri 

V Y 1 2 3 4 

4- Kurumun, yocuklannm oynayacag. materyallerin V Y 1 2 3 4 

ve oyuncaklann geli§tirilmesinde velilerden 

yardtm istemesi 



5- Kurumun, c;ocuklann devam ( yoklama ) durumunu V 

kaydetme, aidatlan toplama v. b. gibi idari i§Ierde 

velilere gorev vermesi 

y 1 2 3 4 

6- Kurumun, programda kullanacag. egitim 

materyallerinin sec;iminde velilerin gOrU§iine 

yer vermesi 

v Y 1 2 3 4 

7- Kurumun, velilerin fikir ah§veri§inde bulunmak, Vy 

veya varsa §ikayetlerini dile getirmek amaCl ile 

ogretmenlerle ozel gOrU§melerine ac;tk oimasl 

8- Kurumun, velilere c;ocuklanmn geli§imi hakkmda V Y 
diizenli olarak bilgi gondermesi 

9- Kurumun, egitim faaliyetleri dl§mda yocuklann V Y 

diizenledigi gosterilerde velilerden yardtm istemesi 

lO-Kurumun, ogretmenlerden velilerin yardtmma V Y 

nerede ve ne zaman ihtiyay duyduklanm 

ogrenmek ic;in ara~tlfma yapmasl 

ll-Kurumun, okula almacak personel ic;in velilerin V Y 

gorU~iine yer vermesi 

1 

123 4 

1 2 3 4 

--- --- --- ---

1 2 3 4 

--- --- --- ---

1 2 3 4 

--- --- --- ---

2 3 4 

--- --- --- ---

12-Kurumun, yocuklar iyin alacagt egitici kitap v Y 1 2 3 4 

ve dergilerin seyiminde velilerin gorU~UnU almasl 

13-Kurumun, velilere haftahk yemek listesi hakkmda V 

bilgi vermesi 

Y 1 2 3 4 

14-Kurumun, velilere yocuk geli~imi ve egitimi 

konusunda aydmlattcl seminerler duzenlemesi 

v Y 1 2 3 4 



15-Kurumun, velilerin okulda ogretmenlere ve V y 1 2 3 4 
personele hangi konularda yardlm edehilecegini 
ara~tlfmaSl ... _- --- --- ---

16-Kurumun, okul ile ilgilil harcamalann nerelere V y 1 2 3 4 
aynlacag. konusunda velilerin fikirlerini almasl --- --- --- ---

17-Kurum personelinin velilere dUzenli olarak V y 1 2 3 4 
okulun ta~lma servisi, yemek servisi v.h. gihi 

okul hizmetleri konusunda hilgi vermesi --- --- --- ---

18- Kurumun, velilerin kendi yocuklanmn egitimi V Y 1 2 3 4 
ve geli~imi konusunda merak ettigi konulan 

ara~tlftnaSl --- --- --- ---

19-Kurumun hoyanmasl ve temizligi gihi i~lerde V Y 1 2 3 4 
velilerin i§gUcUne dayah yardlma ha~vurmasl --- --- --- ---

20-Kurumun pasta, kek v.h. yiyeceklerin V Y 1 2 3 4 

yaplmmda velilerin yardlmma ha§vurmasl --- --- --- ---

21-Kurumun, 90cuk okula ha~lamadan once okulu V Y 1 2 3 4 

ve programl tamtmak amaCI ile, biIgi veren 

faaliyetler duzenlemesi --- --- --- ---

22-Kurumun yocugu okula yeni ha§layan veliler V Y 1 2 3 4 

i9in okulu tamtlcl hir hro§Ur (yazllt bilgi) 

hazlr1amasl --- --- --- ---

23-0kul ha§lamadan once okulu ve uygulanacak V Y 1 2 3 4 

programt tamtmak amaCl ile ogretmenlerin 

velilere ev ziyaretlerine gitmeye zaman aymnalan --- --- --- ---

24-Velilerle sosyal ili§kiler kurmak amaCl ile 

yelilerin telefon numaralan, adresleri v.h. 

kaYltlann kurumda hulunmasl 

v Y 1 2 3 4 



25-Kurumun, velilere okulda yapdan faaliyetler V y 1 2 3 4 
ile ilgili bilgi vermek amaCl ile siirekli bUlten 

(haber) gondermesi 
--. --- -.- ---

26-Kurumda velilere bilgi vermek amaCl ile ilan V y 1 2 3 4 
tahtalanmn bulunmasl --- --- --- ---

27-Kurumun velilerle ~e~itli konularda fikir V y 1 2 3 4 
ah~veri~inde bulunmak ve daha yakm i1i~kiler 

kurmak amaCl ile veli toplanttlan diizenlemesi --- --- --- ---

28-Velilerin gerek duyduklannda ogretmenlerle V y 1 2 3 4 
veya idari personel ile gorii~ebilmek i~in okula 

gire bilmeleri --- --- --- ---

29-Kurumun, park ve piknik gezilerinde ~ocuklann V y 1 2 3 4 

film ve fotograflanm gekmeleri i9in velilerden 

yardlm istemeleri --- --- --- ---

30-Kurumun, okul dl~l egitimsel gezilerin V Y 1 2 3 4 

gergekle~ebilmesi i~in (hayvanat bah~esi, miize, 

itfaiye, matbaa v.b.), ve1ilerin yardumna ba~vurmasl --- --- --- ---

31-0gretmenlerin ev ziyaretleri slrasmda velilere V Y 1 2 3 4 

~ocuklann slmftayaptlgl faaliyetler hakkmda 

bilgi vermesi --- --. --- ---

32-Kurumun, velilerin goniillii olarak smfta V Y 1 2 3 4 

ogretmenlerin kontrolii altmda, 90cuklarla egitici 

faaliyetler ger~ekle~tirmesi --- --- --- ---

33-Kurumun velileri, meslekleri ve yan ugra~lan V Y 1 2 3 4 

konusunda ~ocuk1ara bilgi vermek amaCl ile, grup 

toplanttlanna katdmaya davet etmesi --- --- --- ---



34-Kurumun yocuklann uyku veya yemek V y 1 2 3 4 
zamanlannda velilerden yardlm istemesi (yemek 

slrasmda servis yapmak ve uyku zamamnda 

kitap okumak gibi) --- --- --- -.-

35-Kurumun veliler iyin, yocuk geli~imi ve egitimini V Y 1 2 3 4 
iyeren konularda, surekli egitim programlan 

duzenlemesi -.- --- --. ---

36-6gretmenlerin ev ziyaretleri yaparak velilere evde V Y 1 2 3 4 

uygulanabilecek bir taktm egitim faaliyetlerini 

gostermeleri --- --- --- ---

37-Kurumun evde uygulanabilecek egitim faaliyetlerini V Y 1 2 3 4 

iyeren bir kitap91k geli~tirmesi ve velilere dagltmasl --- --- -.- ---

38-Kurumun, velilerden gelecek istek uzerine, evdeki V Y 1 2 3 4 

problemleri ve davram~ bozukluklanm velilerin 

bilinyli olarak yozmesine yonelik, egitim seminerleri 

duzenlemesi . --- --- --- ---

39-Kurumun personel ile ilgili gorev daglttml yaparken, V Y 1 2 3 4 

ornegin ogretmen degi~imi gibi konularda, velilerin 

goru~unu almasl 

40-Kurumun aylk hava gezileri iyin (parklar, piknik) V Y 1 2 3 4 

velilerden yardlm istemesi 
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